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Santa’s July Miracle
SkyPark Approved After Four Years

BY HEIDI FRON
REPORTER

Tuesday was a redletter day for the man
in the red suit. SkyPark
at Santa’s Village will
become a permanent
fixture
on
the
mountain, now that the
San Bernardino County
Board of Supervisors
unanimously approved
the necessary steps
to
re-establish
the
commercial
entertainment center.
Children, teenagers,
their
parents
and
grandparents, and all
who are young at heart
have reason to celebrate
this landmark decision
— truly a historic
event for the mountain
communities.
The attractions at
28950 State Highway
18 in Skyforest include
amusement
and
adventure parks, retail
shops,
restaurants,
a pub, wedding and
reception
facilities,
trails,
campground,
recreational activities
and other accessory
uses on the 152.92-acre
property.
Ever since many
of
the
rides
and
attractions
were
announced, people have
been looking forward
to flying through the
air on the zipline and
fishing at the pond.
Newly-approved
attractions are joining
the already-established
Frozen Falls Climbing
Tower,
Bouldering
Room, Polar Express
Train
Ride,
roller
skating in mild seasons,
ice skating in winter,
and many more.
Currently, the only
activities
not
yet
approved are mountain
biking and hiking along
meandering
trails
under the canopy of
enormous old trees.
Both are being held up
by absence of approval
from the California
Department of Fish
and Wildlife (DFW).
The
supervisors
began by conducting a
public hearing at the
County
Government
Center
on
North
Arrowhead Avenue in
San Bernardino. The
Covington
Chambers
were
packed
to
s t a n d i n g - r o o m - o n l y,
and a crowd filled
an
adjacent
room
where they viewed the
proceedings projected
on a big screen.
Prominent members
of
the
mountain
communities
turned
out
in
significant
numbers,
including
Gene
Fulton
of
Jensen’s Foods, Butch
Baumann of Rimforest
Lumber and Steve Keefe
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ANGELA YAP

Santa’s dog Arrow, the official mascot of SkyPark at Santa’s Village, poses with Bill Johnson, one of the owners of the
amusement and adventure center.

V

(L to R) James Ramos, Third District Supervisor; Josie Gonzales, Fifth District Supervisor; Robert A. Lovingood, Chairman
and First District Supervisor; Bill Priest, SkyPark’s Santa; Bill and Michelle Johnson, owners of SkyPark at Santa’s Village;
Janice Rutherford, Second District Supervisor; and Curt Hagman, Vice Chairman and Fourth District Supervisor.
of Coldwell Banker Sky
Ridge Realty.

One
obstacle
the park faced was
eliminated when Peter
Jorris, spokesman for
the Audubon Society,
announced
that
its
concerns
had
been
addressed
and
the
organization had no
further objections to
opening SkyPark.

David Arnold, a Skyforest family man,
asked the Supervisors
to approve SkyPark.
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that owners Bill and
Michelle
Johnson
worked diligently to

development only, and
not to this type of
commercial use.

“We’ll do everything we
can to support SkyPark
at Santa’s Village.”
		

-Supervisor Janice Rutherford

Peter Joris
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botany
professor
at
the
University
of
Redlands,
voiced
his
approval
while
representing students
of the Environmental
Studies
Program.
Other
stakeholders,
community residents
and
business
owners added their
encouragement
and
support for the theme
park.

Likewise,
Tim
Krantz,
Ph.D.,
a

After
hearing
from the public, the
supervisors considered
and
declared
their
intent
to
certify
the
Environmental
Impact Report, adopt a
Mitigation Monitoring
and Reporting Program,
and
adopt
findings
of
fact
pursuant
to
the
California
Environmental Quality
Act — all major hurdles

conquer.
Amendments will be
made to the county’s
General
Plan
and
the Lake Arrowhead
Community
Plan
in order to issue a
Conditional Use Permit
for the facility to
operate.
One
amendment
will involve changing
the land use zoning
designation
from
a
special
development
residential use and
single residential use
to a rural commercial
designation.
The
controversial
Cumberland
Drive
classification
will
be changed from a
mountain
secondary
highway to a local road.
Previous requirements
that
the
road
be
extended to join with
State
Highway
18
are deemed to have
applied to a residential

The supervisors will
direct the clerk of the
board to file a Notice
of Determination for
the applicant, SkyPark
at Santa’s Village in
Skyforest. The location
will include both sides
of State Highway 18,
approximately one mile
east of Kuffel Canyon
Road.
A laundry list of
other
amendments
and
alterations
to
ordinances will cover
most of
the steps
necessary
to
make
SkyPark a reality that
fulfills
governmental
requirements. Second
District
Supervisor
Janice Rutherford said,
“We’ll do everything we
can to support SkyPark
at Santa’s Village.”
One major obstacle
remains.
The
California DFW is a
separate agency, under
state authority but not

influenced by countylevel decisions. “The
county support is great,
but California Fish and
Wildlife is completely
out of touch with what’s
important,”
Johnson
declared. “At this point
the county approval
has no effect on us
operating a bike park.
SkyPark is prohibited
from
allowing
the
community
to
ride
bicycles at the park.
The financial impact is
catastrophic,” Johnson
exclaimed.
Johnson
also
confirmed that hiking
will be unavailable, as
per instructions from
Jeff Brandt of DFW.

Santa
greeted
the
children
in
the audience and
addressed the San
Bernardino
County
Board of Supervisors.
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Guest Editorial

Online Poll

Stop the Health Risks Above Us
It isn’t just the constant low-flying noisy aircraft
that drives people nuts, such as the plane crossing
highway 173 and highway 18 at 7,700 feet above sea level, only 2,056 feet overhead. It is also the exhaust that
never before had descended into our community in
constant doses. Being very close, very loud and very
frequent, the pollution of so many jets following the
same route in a satellite-guided “required navigation”
system threatens our quality of life.
Unlike airport communities in the lower valley,
Lake Arrowhead is a mile-high bowl of homes on
hillsides surrounding a pristine drinking water and
recreation lake. Cumulative pollution to our mountain community, schools and lake will take a toll on
our health, first affecting both the youngest and the
oldest.
National Geographic published an article in October 2010 entitled “Plane Exhaust Kills More People
Than Plane Crashes.” The article states, “We found
that unregulated emissions from planes flying above
3,000 feet were responsible for most of the deaths,”
said study leader Steven Barrett, an aeronautical engineer at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology

in Cambridge. Airplane exhaust, like car exhaust,
contains a variety of air pollutants, including sulfur
dioxide and nitrogen oxides, as well as lead. (Related:
“Pollution Can Change Your DNA in 3 Days, Study
Suggests.”)
For the skeptics who think the airplane overflight
issue is “silly,” the above quote should scare you into
reality because this new flight path threatens the
quality of life on our mountain for you and everyone
else. In addition to health risks, data shows that communities under flight paths experience a 20 to 28 percent loss in property value over time.
Write Secretary Elaine Chao, Department of
Transportation, 1200 New Jersey Avenue SE, Washington, D.C., 20590, and request that she order the FAA
to move the flight path off Lake Arrowhead. Using the
former flight path to the east is a reasonable solution
and the FAA can still attain the efficiency and safety
benefits of the NextGen project for inbound aircraft
to Ontario.
David Caine
Founder, Quiet Skies Lake Arrowhead

LAST WEEK’S RESULTS
Now that the Fourth of July fireworks are over,
how do you feel they (and the events surrounding
them) turned out?

Crestline:
1. Great.

31.7%

1. Great.

16.7%

2. Good.

20%

2. Good.

10%

3. Not well.

3. Not well.

16.7%

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION
With recent fires breaking out as close as
Highway 173, do you and your family have an
evacuation plan?

2. Sort of. Our plan is thought out, but it’s not
all packaged together, ready to go at a moment’s
notice.

HERE TO STAY
Re: Support for Flightpath
Jan. 15, 2017 Mountain News
I agree with you Scott. People don’t know what to
complain about up here. I grew up in Lake Arrowhead
and still live in Lake Arrowhead. My parents still have
a house in Lake Arrowhead. No airplanes, loud cars

or anything else would make us move. (Well maybe
the taxes, lol) Lake Arrowhead is still a beautiful, quiet place to live. This is why people in Crestline, Twin
Peaks, Cedar Glen etc. think we are stuck up. Come on
people. This is too funny.

3. No. We don’t have an evacuation plan, as
we’re sure we won’t be evacuated (or we’re sure
we won’t leave when the time comes).

Vote on this week’s question at

Internet user ‘Mlo’

www.Mountain-News.com

Fighting Underage Abuse

Environmental Prevention Team at Work
Behind the scenes of the mountain community is a service with a
purpose of stopping drug and alcohol abuse.
Environmental Prevention (EP),
a facet of Rim Family Services,
works on projects in the community to prevent underage abuse of alcohol and drugs, according to Elisa
Ellis, prevention program director.
Ellis shared that EP is funded
through the county Department of
Behavioral Health. The county assigns the team different initiatives
to work on, such as issues with
prescription drugs and underage drinking. Goals are achieved
through community coalitions.
On the Rim communities side,
EP has two different coalitions:
Rim Communities for Youth Coalition (RCYC) and the Running
Springs Safety Coalition (RSSC).
The Environmental Prevention
team guides the coalitions to complete the initiatives set forth by the
county.
One project that was started
by the RCYC is the Prescription
Drop Box, said Ellis. The coalition
wanted to focus on reducing abuse
of prescription drugs. A common
problem, they found, was that
youth were getting into them from
people who weren’t disposing of
them properly. Their solution was
the drop box, and they raised funds
to place one at the sheriff ’s depart-

5%

1. Absolutely. We know exactly where we’re
going and what we’re taking.

Letters

BY ANANDA FOERCH
Reporter

Lake Arrowhead:

ment.
One of the bigger projects that
the RCYC is currently endeavoring
is taking back the Crestline Skate
Park. Ellis noted, “It’s known to
be called ‘The Pharmacy’ because
there are a lot of drugs and drinking there, as well as smoking, despite the fact that it’s a tobacco-free
park.”
Once a month, or bi-monthly,
the RCYC hosts a Game of Skate,
a competition for skating with different age brackets. They have a
skate shop come up and host, judge
and donate gear like skateboards,
socks, hats and skate attire. Another agency hosts the food. The
event is free, and the food is also
free while supplies last. “At the last
one, we had about 150 people come
and all the food and everything
was gone,” Ellis noted.
The coalitions also host community nights. Topics can include
anything, from anti-bullying to Internet safety and human trafficking. At community nights, Ellis
explained, presenters come and
give talks, and stage a forum with
a question-and-answer session so
that community members can ask
questions.
According to Ellis, the sheriff ’s
department and California Highway Patrol (CHP) are part of the
coalitions. Ellis expanded, “It’s
nice because we get to hear from
law enforcement, what’s going
on out there. The community can
hear, ‘Oh, this is a problem’ and we

can work on different issues.”
Clubs hosted by EP are located
at Mary Putnam Henck Intermediate School (MPH) and Rim of the
World High School. Club Life is at
MPH and at Rim High is Transitional Independence Process (TIP)
Club. “These clubs are student-run
so they can take ownership of
whatever they’re working on,” Ellis noted. “Any activities they want
to work on, we help them.”
A project that the TIP club undertook was a “Safe and Sober
Prom,” with activities leading up
to prom. They also entered a contest for suicide awareness in which
they crafted a Public Service Announcement (PSA) on suicide prevention. “Out of San Bernardino
and Riverside Counties, they won
first place for their PSA ‘A Closer
Look.’”
Club Life participated in the
Crestline Health Fair that took
place in May. Ellis said that club
members created an obstacle
course and had a table set up to
promote Club Life for other students who wanted to join.
Environmental Prevention also
passes out perception surveys to
the community, which tells the
county what the overall community sees as a problem. The surveys
are then taken back to the county,
analyzed and presented back to the
community so that it can have a
sharper focus on issues.
A major goal of the surveys is

Lake Conditions
Arrowhead Lake Level:

5102.23 (down 4.47 feet)

Level Last Year: 5097.95
Full Lake Level: 5106.70
Water Temp. 73.0º • Water Clarity 16’4”
No Quagga Mussel detected.
Week ending July 10 Rainfall 0.0”
YTD(Oct. 1 - Sept. 30): 26.91”

(73.11% of normal)
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Community members attending a Rim Communities for Youth Coalition meeting, discussing issues like the skate park and the next community night.
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Church OKs
Coffee House
Purchase

BY MIKE HARRIS
Editor

Following a unanimous vote by the congregation
on July 9, Crestline First Baptist Church will move
ahead with purchasing the Lake Gregory Coffee
House property at Lake Drive and Springy Path.
“Our people are united and excited about this opportunity to provide a place where community happens for Crestline and the mountain,” said Pastor
Bill Mellinger. “We have collected $22,000 toward the
down payment of $66,000. Two different people already dropped off anonymous donations of $500 cash
in envelopes.”
Mellinger said that Sunday’s congregational service and voter’s meeting was positioned as a time to
share ideas and concerns about the church running
the coffee house.
“We had an excellent conversation about the opportunity to purchase the property, the business plan
we’ll need and the challenges of running a coffee
shop,” Mellinger explained. “We had a very open dialogue. “It will not be easy; it can be difficult.”
And yet even with the discussion, which was open
to the public, the feeling was, overall, very positive,
Mellinger said. When it came time to vote on the issue, only the church’s members were allowed to vote.
“It was a decision by the congregation,” he disclosed.
Now that the decision to purchase the property —
which is located next to Crestline First Baptist Church
— and to continue operating the coffee house as a
business, has been made, the focus will shift to raising
additional funds for the $66,000 down payment.
“We are calling it the Cornerstone Fund, and we
will be challenging people to pray about this and make
a commitment, both for one-time gifts and making

Crestline First Baptist Church Pastor Bill Mellinger answers questions from congregation members on Sunday about the church purchasing the Lake Gregory Coffee House.
pledges for the next three years.”
The escrow on the sale of the property opened
around June 15 and is projected to close no later than
Sept. 15.
Mellinger indicated that the building itself will
need some work. Some of the deficiencies center
around answering Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA) issues. Handling the repairs and improvements will be part of the ongoing business plan to run
the coffee house, he said.
“Our hope is to put in a drive-through window for
customers and be open early enough to catch those
commuters going down the hill,” he added. “The coffee house would need to be open at least by 6 a.m., or
even 5 a.m.”

The business plan being developed will include tapping into that commuter market with fresh coffee, as
well as pastries or doughnuts.
“One of the themes we’re working with is ‘community happens here.’ We want this to be a place where
people can experience Crestline. This will be something good for our mountain community,” he concluded.
The Mountain News in next week’s edition will
include a fund-raising thermometer to track the
church’s ongoing effort to raise funds. We will be
posting weekly community contributions as Crestline First Baptist Church moves toward achieving its
down payment goal.

Lake Gregory Claims Man’s Life
BY HEIDI FRON
Reporter

An apparent attempt to swim from
the north shore of Lake Gregory to
the south shore resulted in tragedy on
Tuesday afternoon when the swimmer
disappeared underwater at the midpoint of the lake.
According to a San Bernardino
County Sheriff ’s Department press release, the victim’s son was the last per-

son to see his 45-year-old father, Wayne
Poulo Kizler, a resident of Wildomar.
The San Bernardino County Sheriff ’s Dive Team was called to the scene,
along with Sheriff ’s Air Rescue 307 and
40King5, which were dispatched at approximately 1:20 p.m. to assist deputies
from the Twin Peaks Sheriff ’s Station.
Corporal J. Scalise, the crew chief
of AR307, interviewed eye witnesses, including Kizler’s son who helped
identify the point where his father was

last seen. Deputies marked the location
with a buoy and an anchor.
Within minutes after Dive Team
members were deployed, they located
and recovered the victim. San Bernardino County Fire Department personnel pronounced him
deceased when he was
brought onto the shore.
They released Kizler
to the custody of the coroner, who had not issued

a statement as of press time.
During the recovery process, Lake
Gregory was closed, with visitors asked
to leave. The recreation area remained
closed on Wednesday.

RON DRISCOLL

Members of the San Bernardino County Sheriff’s Dive Team paddle toward the middle of Lake
Gregory in search of a man who tried to swim across, but disappeared halfway.

San Moritz Realty
Your local Century 21 Office for over 37 years • Sales • Rentals • Property Management • HUD Certified Broker

24118 Lake Drive • (909) 338-1861 • (800) 347-4596
www.c21sanmoritz.com • email: info@c21sanmoritz.com

PRI

LEVEL ENTRY WITH LAKE VIEW
3BR,2.5BA located in desirable San Moritz neighborhood, with covered level entry, garage + ample parking. Living w stone fireplace, dining w bay window,
gourmet kitchen w granite counters, center island +
pantry. Master has FP, walk-in closet + custom bath.
MUST SEE. $349,900. ASK FOR GREGG.
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LAKE VIEWS IN SAN MORTIZ
3BR,2BA, San Moritz home with level entry,
parking deck & peek of Lake Gregory. Living w
log fireplace, dining area, kitchen, bath & laundry
on main. 3 BR’s downstairs + bath.
$259,900. ASK FOR GREGG.

FULL-TIME RENTAL
2BR,1Full bath home w hardwood floors, fireplace
in living, granite in kitchen, shared laundry. Near
town. MONTH TO MONTH. $1,200 MO + SEC.

ED

LOVELY LEVEL ENTRY
Sunny & bright 3BR,2BA. Well maintained home
has brick fireplace, dining area, tile kitchen, family
rm & two nice decks with view of Pilot Rock.
$243,900. ASK FOR GREGG.

VACATION RENTAL
Relax at Weurding Chateau. 3BR + Master Suite/
Den, 1-3/4BA. Sleeps 10. Close to town, level entry, living w/FP, dining + well appointed kitchen,
entertainment area & deck. Bring linens & enjoy.
$137.50 NIGHT/2 NIGHT MIN.

VE D

ER
RES

DREAM CABIN
Highly upgraded w all its original charm. Riverrock
fireplace, log interior with open beams, 2BR,1BA
+ 2 more sleeping areas, ample storage.
MUST SEE!! $224,900. ASK FOR GREGG.

INTERVIEWING HOMES FOR VACATION,
WEEKEND & HOLIDAY RENTALS
Do you have a home in Lake Gregory/San Moritz
area? Get your home an interview & put that
investment property to work for you! ASK FOR LISA

Make 2017 the Year You Sell!
This Space Reserved for Your Home!!!
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Starts and Ends With ‘Rim Pride’
Football coach brings new vision to Rim High

BY ANDREA GARCIA
Reporter

There is nothing more important than being a part
of a family and focusing on Rim Pride for Rim of the
World High School’s new Head Football Coach Joe Jurado.
Jurado, who is a Rim graduate and also played on
the football team during his high school years, said
that coaching the Rim team is his “dream job.” The
football program has always been a part of his life. He
recalls when his dad coached the football team in the
’80s and the ’90s and, ever since then, he knew that one
day he would return to Rim and do the same thing.
This will be Jurado’s third time as a coach at Rim,
having coached the basketball team in 2000 and the
football team in 2009. “This job means enough to me to
come back,” he commented.
Coming in as a new coach, especially late into the
year, means a lot of reorganization for Jurado to get
the football program running the way he needs it to.
With no doubt in mind, Jurado said that the line of
coaches he will be working with this season will help
him get there and, in his opinion, “this is the best
coaching staff the school has ever seen.”
He bases his opinion from the different levels of experience, skills and knowledge that each coach on the
team has. According to Jurado, the coaching staff is
made up of many Rim alumni, which shows the commitment they have for the program.
“These coaches are also committed to the community,” he added. “They have a sense of Rim Pride, and
that is really important.”
Stepping in as the new head coach for the football
team means a lot of new responsibility for Jurado,
and working toward achieving his vision for the team
and the program is his primary goal.
“My vision is to establish with the students an understanding of Rim Pride, a sense of tradition and
pride in our community,” he stated. “Dedication is the
key for the program, and our athletes have to learn
about the responsibility [that comes with being on
the team] and the importance of strong academics, as
well.”
Along with his vision, Jurado’s objective with the
football team and program is to re-establish its reputation. Part of this includes working as a team to get
back to making it into the playoffs and a championship position.

“It’s been five years
since the last championship,” he explained, adding that making it to the
playoffs and winning a
championship was “never a problem in the past.”
To achieve this purpose, Jurado and the rest
of the coaching staff
must work on producing
emotionally and mentally strong athletes. As
specified by Jurado, he
has already begun working toward this — with
summer conditioning.
For the month of July,
the football team is working on speed and weight
training; and, although
Jurado said that it is a
hard summer program,
it works to bring the
team together as a family. He went on to say that
“There is nothing more
important than each other, and the name on the
jersey.”
Starting Aug. 1, the
team will move down
DAVID FICKE
to the football field and
Rim of the World High School Football Coach Joe Jurado
begin full practice. This
will not only include
speed and weight training but plays and communica- ipation,” Jurado shared. “If you’ve ever even thought
tion training, as well.
about joining the team, we want you here.”
According to Jurado, the football team is down in
Jurado hopes to see the community come together
a number of players. At the moment, the team has to support not only the football program but all of the
approximately 20 varsity players, and that number is other sports at Rim, as well. With motivation from the
significantly low.
community, it may just lead the teams to the champi“The players we have now are hardworking,” he onship spot they yearn for and deserve.
said. “But we could use more.”
For more information on the sports programs at
For anyone interested in joining the team, Jurado Rim, visit the school’s new website, www.rimathleticsuggests getting a sports physical and showing up to sactivities.com, where, according to Jurado, the most
training with the completed form. The team trains accurate information on the football program will be.
from Monday to Thursday in the weight room from 8
“We have some tough mountain kids on the team.
a.m. to noon.
We want that support, community support that shows
“We [the coaches] want to see an increase in partic- Rim Pride,” Jurado concluded.

Blame It on Siri’s Direction
A fatal car collision that occurred on July 11 on
northbound I-15 created a traffic backup that was
severe enough that it had people detouring themselves up Highway 18, creating yet another traffic
backup.
According to California Highway Patrol (CHP),
the Highway 18 backup at the Highway 138 Crestline Cutoff was mainly due in part to drivers using their Global Positioning System (GPS) to find

a way out of the madness. Reported by CHP, the
fatal car crash on I-15 left two lanes closed, and
the other lanes backed up by traffic on Tuesday
afternoon into the evening.
Those sitting in traffic during that time apparently pulled out their GPS or used Siri to find the
fastest alternate route.
With no official detour in place, to some it may
have seemed that coming up Highway 18 and tak-

ing the cutoff toward Highway 138 was the most
viable option. California Highway Patrol was dispatched for traffic control at approximately 4:15
p.m., according to a CHP spokesperson, and ended
around 7 p.m. when traffic began to clear. There
were no traffic problems along Highway 18 past
the Crestline Cutoff toward Lake Arrowhead.
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Public Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FBN 20170007354
The following individual is doing business as: LOA STUDIOS
LOVE ONE ANOTHER PHOTOGRAPHY 1834 Nob Hill Dr.
Running Springs, CA 923821902
Full Name of Registrant: Nichol I Davis, 1834 Nob Hill Dr.
Running Springs, CA 92382
Began Transacting Business:
September 1, 2003
Business is conducted by: An
Individual
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of San Bernardino
On June 26, 2017
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE
THAT ALL INFORMATION IN
THIS STATEMENT IS TRUE
AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true information, which he or she knows to
be false, is guilty of a crime. (B
& P Code 17913). I am also
aware that all information on
this statement becomes Public
Record upon filing.
/s/ Nichol I Davis
NOTICE: This fictitious name
statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A
new fictitious business name
statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14400,
Et Seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the Mountain
News July 6, 13, 20 and 27,
2017
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FBN 20170007340
The following individual is doing business as: DAVID FICKE
PHOTOGRAPHY
500 Rainier Rd, Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352
County of Principal Place of
Business: San Bernardino
Full Name of Registrant: David
R Ficke
500 Rainier Rd, Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352
P.O. Box 4654, Blue Jay, CA
92317
Began Transacting Business:
N/A
Business is conducted by: An
Individual
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of San Bernardino
on June 23, 2017
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE
THAT ALL INFORMATION IN
THIS STATEMENT IS TRUE
AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true information, which he or she knows to
be false, is guilty of a crime. (B
& P Code 17913). I am also
aware that all information on
this statement becomes Public
Record upon filing.
/s/ David Ficke
NOTICE: This fictitious name
statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A
new fictitious business name
statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14400,
Et Seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the Mountain
News July 13, 20, 27 and August 3, 2017
NOTICE OF SALE
OF REAL PROPERTY
AT PRIVATE SALE
Case No. 17STPB02791
Superior Court of the State
of California for the County of
Los Angeles.
In the matter of the Estate
of NORA LEE JOHNSON, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that
the undersigned will sell at private sale, on or after July 14,
2017, at the office of MARY
E. MULLIN, Attorney at Law,
10419 Bogardus Ave., Suite
#125, Whittier, CA 90603,
(562) 902-0900, to the highest
and best bidder, and subject
to confirmation by said Superior Court, all right, title and
interest of said deceased at
time of death, and all right, title
and interest in the estate has
additionally acquired, in and
to all the certain real property
situated in the County of San
Bernardino, State of California,
described as follows:
Lot 33 and 34, Block 25,
Tract No. 1921, Map of Larchmont 25 per plot recorded in
Book 28 of maps, Pages 12,
13 and 14 of recorder’s record
of San Bernardino County.
Commonly known as: Vacant lots in San Bernardino,
CA 92321, APN: 330-064-30
AND 330-064-29.
Terms of sale are cash in
lawful money of the United
States on confirmation of sale,
or part cash and balance upon
such terms and conditions as
are agreeable to the personal
representative. Five percent
of amount bid to be deposited
with bid.
Bids or offers to be in writing and will be received at the

aforesaid office at any time after the first publication hereof
and before date of sale.
Dated: June 20, 2017
MIKAL D. JOHNSON, Personal
Representative of the estate of
said deceased
MARY E MULLIN ESQ
10419 BOGARDUS AVE
STE 125
WHITTIER CA 90603
(562) 902-0900
CN939224 JOHNSON Jun 29,
Jul 6, 13, 2017
NOTICE OF SALE
OF REAL PROPERTY
AT PRIVATE SALE
Case No. 17STPB02789
Superior Court of the State
of California for the County of
Los Angeles.
In the matter of the Estate
of CARTER D. JOHNSON, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that
the undersigned will sell at private sale, on or after July 14,
2017, at the office of MARY
E. MULLIN, Attorney at Law,
10419 Bogardus Ave., Suite
#125, Whittier, CA 90603,
(562) 902-0900, to the highest
and best bidder, and subject
to confirmation by said Superior Court, all right, title and
interest of said deceased at
time of death, and all right, title
and interest in the estate has
additionally acquired, in and
to all the certain real property
situated in the County of San
Bernardino, State of California,
described as follows:
Lot 32, Block 25, Tract No.
1921, Map of Larchmont, as
per plat recorded in Book 28 of
Maps, Pages 12, 13 and 14 of
Recorder’s record of San Bernardino County, State of California.
Commonly known as: 897
Elder Drive, Lake Arrowhead,
CA 92321, APN: 0330-064-31.
Terms of sale are cash in
lawful money of the United
States on confirmation of sale,
or part cash and balance upon
such terms and conditions as
are agreeable to the personal
representative. Five percent
of amount bid to be deposited
with bid.
Bids or offers to be in writing and will be received at the
aforesaid office at any time after the first publication hereof
and before date of sale.
Dated: June 20, 2017
MIKAL D. JOHNSON, Personal
Representative of the estate of
said deceased
MARY E MULLIN ESQ
10419 BOGARDUS AVE
STE 125
WHITTIER CA 90603
(562) 902-0900
CN939225 JOHNSON Jun 29,
Jul 6,13, 2017
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
RE: CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NUMBER:
CIVDS
1712714
Petitioner: Kodi Robert Parsons has filed a petition with
the Clerk of this Court for an
Order changing Applicants
name from
Kodi Robert
Parsons to Kodi William
Friermood
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED
that all persons interested
in said matter appear before
this Court at the hearing indicated below to show cause,
if any, why the petition for
change of name should not
be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes
described above must file
a written objection that in-

cludes the reasons for the
objection at least two court
days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and
must appear at the hearing
to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If
no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant
the petition without a hearing
on August 21,2017 at 8:30
a.m. in Department S-17 of
the Superior Court located at
247 W 3rd Street, San Bernardino, CA 92415.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of this order to
Show Cause shall be published at least once each
week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition in
the following newspaper of
general circulation printed in
this county: Mountain News
in San Bernardino County,
California.
Dated: July 06, 2017
Michael A. Sachs
Judge of the Superior Court
Published in the Mountain
News July 13, 20, 27 and
August 03, 2017
SUMMONS (Family Law)
CITACION (Derecho familiar)
Case Number (Numero De
Caso) FAMSS1702750
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT
(Name): Xiaoli Liang
AVISO
AL
DEMANDADO
(Nombre):
You have been sued. Read the
information below and on the
next page.
Lo han demandado. Lea la información a continuación y en
la página siguiente.
Petitioner’s name is: Peter Albert Paredes
Nombre del demandante:
You have 30 calendar days after this Summons and
Petition are served on you to
file a Response (form
FL-120) at the court and have a
copy served on the
petitioner. A letter, phone call,
or court appearance
will not protect you.
lf you do not file your Response
on time, the court
may make orders affecting
your marriage or domestic
partnership, your property, and
custody of your
children. You may be ordered
to pay support and
attorney fees and costs.
For legal advice, contact a lawyer immediately. Get
help finding a lawyer at the California Courts Online
Self-Help Center (www.courts.
ca.gov/selfhelp), at the
California Legal Services website (www.lawhelpca.org),
or by contacting your local
county bar association.
NOTICE-RESTRAINING ORDERS ARE ON PAGE 2:
These restraining orders are
effective against both
spouses or domestic partners
until the petition is
dismissed, a judgment is entered, or the court makes
further orders. They are enforceable anywhere in
California by any law enforcement officer who has
received or seen a copy of
them.
FEE WAIVER: lf you cannot
pay the filing fee, ask the
clerk for a fee waiver form. The
court may order you to
pay back all or part of the fees
and costs that the court
waived for you or the other party.
Tiene 30 dias de calendario
después de haber recibido la
entrega legal de esta Citación
y Petición para presentar una

Respuesta (formulario FL-120)
ante la corte y efectuar la
entrega legal de una copia al
demandante. Una carta o llamada
telefónica o una audiencia de
la corte no basta para protegerle.
Si no presenta su Respuesta a
tiempo, la corte puede dar
órdenes que afecten su matrimonio o pareja de hecho, sus
bienes y la custodia de sus hijos. La corte también le puede
ordenar que pague manutención, y honorarios y costos legales.
Para asesoramiento legal, póngase en contacto de inmediato
con un abogado. Puede obtener información para encontrar
un
abogado en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de California
(www.sucorte.ca.gov), en el
sitio web de los Servicios Legales
de California (www.lawhelpca.
org) o poniéndose en contacto
con el colegio de abogados de
su condado.
AVISO-LAS ÓRDENES DE
RESTRICCIÓN SE
ENCUENTRAN EN LA PAGINA 2: Las órdenes de restricción
están en vigencia en cuanto a
ambos cónyuges o miembros
de
la pareja de hecho hasta que
se despida la petición, se emita
un
fallo o la corte dé otras órdenes.
Cualquier agencia del orden
público que haya recibido o visto una copia de estas órdenes
puede hacerlas acatar en cualquier lugar de California.
EXENCIÓN DE CUOTAS: Si
no puede pagar la cuota de
presentación, pida al secretario
un formulario de exención de
cuotas. La corte puede ordenar
que usted pague, ya sea en
parte o por completo, las cuotas y costos de la corte previamente
exentos a petición de usted o
de la otra parte.
The name and address of the
court are (El nombre y dirección de la corte son):
San Bernardino Superior
Court
351 North Arrowhead Avenue
San Bernardino CA 92415
The name, address, and telephone number of the petitioner’s attorney, or the petitioner
without an attorney, are: (El
nombre, dirección y número
de teléfono del abogado del
demandante, o del demandante si no tiene abogado, son):
Mariana A. Hevia-Cockrell,
SBN: 140139
Law Office of Michael R.
Young, APC
1980 Orange Tree Lane
Redlands, California 92374
Telephone: (909) 748-0119
Date (Fecha): April 4, 2017
Clerk, by (Secretario, por),
Sal Lopez, Deputy (Asistente)
STANDARD FAMILY LAW RESTRAINING ORDERS
Starting immediately, you and
your spouse or domestic
partner are restrained from:
1. removing the minor children
of the parties from the state
or applying for a new or replacement passport for those
minor children without the prior
written consent of the
other party or an order of the
court;
2. cashing, borrowing against,
canceling, transferring,
disposing of, or changing the
beneficiaries of any
insurance or other coverage,
including life, health,

Notice of Public Auction
On Saturday, July 29th, 2017 at 10:00 AM
Mountain Storage will sell the following in a
Public Auction at 152 Highway 138, Crestline, CA
These tenants have failed to pay their storage rent and fees and have received proper notice per
the California Self Service Storage Facility Act and these notices have expired. Here is a list of the
occupants and a brief description of the contents.
Denise West

Guitar/Case, vintage stereo with 8 track, movies and boxes full of possible
treasures
Joshua Mansinon Maytag washer dryer - Stuffed full of boxes and household items, Loaded Unit !!
Shilo Altmeyer
Big Screen TV, brand new remote control helicopter, camping equipment and
much more.
Jason Martinez
Air compressor, tools, stuffed full of boxes !
Windy Walker
Stuffed full of boxes, full of possible treasures
David Lopez
Tons of musical equipment, Crate Amp, drums, mixing boards, JRX 100 concert
speakers
Courtney Terrell Kitchen Aide Professional Mixer, art and household items- Nice unit
Jessica Long
Stuffed full of boxes, loaded unit
Aimee Durante
Stuffed full of boxes
Mountain Storage reserves the right to set opening bids. Units which pay will not be auctioned.

Call (909) 338-7079 for more information
or email manager@mountainstorage.com
Published in the Mountain News July 13 & 20, 2017.

automobile, and disability, held
for the benefit of the
parties and their minor children;
3. transferring, encumbering,
hypothecating, concealing, or
in
any way disposing of any property, real or personal,
whether
community,
quasi-community, or separate,
without
the written consent of the other
party or an order of the
court, except in the usual
course of business or for the
necessities of life; and
4. creating a nonprobate transfer or modifying a nonprobate
transfer in a manner that affects the disposition of property
subject to the transfer, without
the written consent of the
other party or an order of the
court. Before revocation of a
nonprobate transfer can take
effect or a right of
survivorship to property can be
eliminated, notice of the
change must be filed and
served on the other party.
You must notify each other of
any proposed extraordinary
expenditures at least five business days prior to incurring
these
extraordinary expenditures and
account to the court for all
extraordinary
expenditures
made after these restraining
orders
are effective. However, you
may use community property,
quasi-community property, or
your own separate property to
pay an attorney to help you or
to pay court costs.
NOTICE-ACCESS TO AFFORDABLE HEALTH
INSURANCE: Do you or someone in your household need
affordable health insurance? lf
so, you should apply for
Covered California. Covered
California can help reduce the
cost you pay towards high
quality affordable health care.
For
more information, visit www.
coveredca.com. Or call Covered
California at 1-800-300-1506.
WARNING-IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Ask the
Pest Pro

California law provides that, for
purposes of division of
property upon dissolution of a
marriage or domestic
partnership or upon legal separation, property acquired
by the parties during marriage
or domestic partnership in
joint form is presumed to be
community property. lf either
party to this action should die
before the jointly held
community property is divided,
the language in the deed
that characterizes how title is
held (i.e., joint tenancy,
tenants in common, or community property) will be
controlling, and not the community property
presumption. You should consult your attorney if you
want the community property
presumption to be written
into the recorded title to the
property.
ÓRDENES DE RESTRICCIÓN
ESTÁNDAR DE DERECHO
FAMILIAR
En forma inmediata, usted y su
cónyuge o pareja de hecho
tienen prohibido:
1. llevarse del estado de California a los hijos menores de
las
partes, o solicitar un pasaporte
nuevo o de repuesto para los
hijos menores, sin el consentimiento previo por escrito de la
otra parte o sin una orden de
la corte;
2. cobrar, pedir prestado, cancelar, transferir, deshacerse o
cambiar el nombre de los beneficiarios de cualquier seguro u
otro tipo de cobertura, como de
vida, salud, vehículo y
discapacidad, que tenga como
beneficiario(s) a las partes y
su(s) hijo(s) menor(es);
3. transferir, gravar, hipotecar,
ocultar o deshacerse de
cualquier manera de cualquier
propiedad, inmueble o
personal, ya sea comunitaria,
cuasicomunitaria o separada,
sin el consentimiento escrito de
la otra parte o una orden de
la corte, excepto en el curso
habitual de actividades
personales y comerciales o
para satisfacer las necesidades
de la vida; y

Mike Nolan, Owner
Home Defenders

Around and Around…
...and around it goes. Where does it stop? Only the
bumper sticker knows.
What’s the “it” I’m talking about? An ant with an
inner ear disorder? A swirling dervish of a mouse
chasing its own tail? A bat whose echolocation is out
of whack? No, I’m talking about the baffled brain of a
frustrated homeowner thinking, “How are those darn
moths getting into my home?”
Of all the pests that drive people crazy, moths are
high on the list. People tell me they despise them because
they’re so unpredictable—you pick up a towel and out
flies a moth! It’s so annoying. Plus, moths can come in
droves. People call us, asking, “Where do they come
from? How do they get in my home? Why did they pick
on my house?”
Unfortunately, the lives of moths are shrouded in
mystery, and there’s no clear answers to those questions.
But, here’s some facts about moths: They start life as
hungry caterpillars. Like all mountain pests, they come
from the forest, squeezing into your home through
cracks around windows, doors, and eaves.
But why, oh why, did they pick your home? Well, did
you offend Mother Nature? Did you curse her name with
a bitter heart? Of course not. Well then, like the bumper
sticker (sorta) says, “Stuff Happens.”
If you’re being harassed by moths, we’ll fly to your
home, squeeze inside and perform a free inspection.
Moths are hard to control, but we can treat around the
doors, eaves and windows and push back against Mother
Nature’s annoying little avengers. Call today.
While most pests can be consistently controlled,
moths are a rare exception. But, let’s get philosophical
and turn our frustration into a new bumper sticker:
“Stuff Happens…just be thankful they don’t sting!”

(909) 337-8623
Advertorial

Email questions to
mikenolan9000@gmail.com
www.HomeDefenders.net
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Public Notices
4. crear o modificar una transferencia no testamentaria de
manera que afecte la asignación de una propiedad sujeta a
transferencia, sin el consentimiento por escrito de la otra
parte o una orden de la corte.
Antes de que se pueda
eliminar la revocación de una
transferencia no
testamentaria, se debe presentar ante la corte un aviso del
cambio y hacer una entrega legal de dicho aviso a la otra
parte.
Cada parte tiene que notificar
a la otra sobre cualquier gasto
extraordinario propuesto por lo
menos cinco días hábiles antes
de realizarlo, y rendir cuenta a
la corte de todos los gastos
extraordinarios
realizados
después de que estas órdenes
de
restricción hayan entrado en
vigencia. No obstante, puede
usar
propiedad comunitaria, cuasicomunitaria o suya separada
para
pagar a un abogado que lo
ayude o para pagar los costos
de la
corte.
AVISO-ACCESO A SEGURO
DE SALUD MÁS ECONÓMICO:
¿Necesita seguro de salud
a un costo asequible, ya sea
para usted
o alguien en su hogar? Si es
asi, puede presentar una solicitud con
Covered California. Covered
California lo puede ayudar a
reducir el
costo que paga por seguro de
salud asequible y de alta calidad.
Para obtener más información,
visite www.coveredca.com. O
llame
a Covered California al 1-800300-0213.
ADVERTENCIA-IMFORMACIÓN IMPORTANTE
De acuerdo a la ley de California, las propiedades adquiridas
por las partes durante su matrimonio o pareja de hecho en
forma conjunta se consideran
propiedad comunitaria para
fines de la división de bienes
que ocurre cuando se produce
una disolución o separación legal del matrimonio o pareja de
hecho. Sí cualquiera de las
partes de este caso llega a
fallecer antes de que se divida
la propiedad comunitaria de
tenencia conjunta, el destino
de la misma quedará
determinado por las cláusulas
de la escritura
correspondiente que describen
su tenencia (por ej., tenencia
conjunta, tenencia en común o
propiedad comunitaria) y no
por la presunción de propiedad
comunitaria. Si quiere que la
presunción comunitaria quede
registrada en la escritura de
la propiedad, debería consultar
con un abogado.
SUMMONS
(Family law)
Page 2 or 2
Published in the Mountain
News June 22, 29, July 6 and
13, 2017
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
ANIL KUMAR TYAGI
Case No. PROPS 1700431
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent creditors,
and persons who may otherwise be interested in the will or
estate, or both, of Anil Kumar
Tyagi
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by Syed
Sajjad Hussain in the Superior
Court of California, County of
SAN BERNARDINO.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that Michael
C. Maddux be appointed as
personal representative to administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests
authority to administer the estate under the Independent
Administration of Estates Act.
(This authority will allow the
personal representative to
take many actions with-out obtaining court approval. Before
taking certain very important
actions, however, the personal
representative will be required
to give notice to interested persons unless they have waived
notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent administration authority
will be granted unless an interested person files an objection
to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not
grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition
will be held on July 26, 2017
at 8:30 AM in Dept. No. S-35
located at 247 W. 3rd Street,
San Bernardino, CA 92415.
IF YOU OBJECT to the
granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing
and state your objections or
file written objections with the
court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be in person
or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR
or a contingent creditor of the
deceased, you must file your
claim with the court and mail a
copy to the personal representative appointed by the court
within the later of either (1) four
months from the date of first
issuance of letters to a general personal representative, as
defined in section 58(b) of the
California Probate Code, or (2)
60days from the date of mailing
or personal delivery to you of a

nice under section 9052 of the
California Probate Code. Other
California statutes and legal
authority may affect your rights
as a creditor. You may want to
consult with an attorney knowledgeable in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the
file kept by the court. If you are
a person interested in the estate, you may file with the court
a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or
account as provided in Probate
Code section 1250. A Request
for Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
Ugo Harris P. Ejike SBN
243011
Law Office of Ugo Harris P.
Ejike
164 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite
6
San Bernardino, CA. 92408
Phone 909-890-9081
Published in the Mountain
News
June 29, July 6 and 13, 2017
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
PAUL G. IVANOFF aka PAUL
GEORGE IVANOFF
Case No. PROPS1700587
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent creditors,
and persons who may otherwise be interested in the will
or estate, or both, of PAUL G.
IVANOFF aka PAUL GEORGE
IVANOFF
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by Michael D. Ivanoff in the Superior Court of California, County
of SAN BERNARDINO.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that Michael D.
Ivanoff be appointed as personal representative to administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests
the decedent’s will and codicils,
if any, be admitted to probate.
The will and any codicils are
available for examination in the
file kept by the court.
THE PETITION requests
authority to administer the estate under the Independent
Administration of Estates Act.
(This authority will allow the
personal representative to take
many actions without obtaining
court approval. Before taking
certain very important actions,
however, the personal representative will be required to
give notice to interested persons unless they have waived
notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent administration authority
will be granted unless an interested person files an objection
to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not
grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition
will be held on August 30,
2017 at 8:30 AM in Dept. No.
S37 located at 247 W. Third
St., San Bernardino, CA
92415.
IF YOU OBJECT to the
granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing
and state your objections or
file written objections with the
court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be in person
or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR
or a contingent creditor of the
decedent, you must file your
claim with the court and mail a
copy to the personal representative appointed by the court
within the later of either (1) four
months from the date of first
issuance of letters to a general personal representative, as
defined in section 58(b) of the
California Probate Code, or (2)
60 days from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you
of a notice under section 9052
of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes
and legal authority may affect
your rights as a creditor. You
may want to consult with an
attorney knowledgeable in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the
file kept by the court. If you are
a person interested in the estate, you may file with the court
a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or
account as provided in Probate
Code section 1250. A Request
for Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
ALICE A SALVO ESQ
SBN 103796
LAW OFFICES OF
ALICE A SALVO
20350 VENTURA BLVD
STE 110
WOODLAND HILLS CA 913642452
CN939331 IVANOFF Jun 29,
Jul 6,13, 2017
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
MINNIE WIELENGA
Case No. PROPS 1700508
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent creditors,
and persons who may otherwise be interested in the will
or estate, or both, of Minnie
Wielenga
A Petition for Probate has
been filed by Robert Jay
Wielenga in the Superior Court
of California, County of San
Bernardino.
The Petition for Probate
requests that Robert Jay

Wielenga be appointed as personal representative to administer the estate of the decedent.
The Petition requests authority to administer the estate
under the Independent Administration of Estates Act. (This
authority will allow the personal
representative to take many
actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain
very important actions, however, the personal representative
will be required to give notice to
interested persons unless they
have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority will be granted unless
an interested person files an
objection to the petition and
shows good cause why the
court should not grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition will
be held on August 10, 2017 at
8:30 AM in Dept. No. S37 located at 247 West 3rd Street,
San Bernardino, CA 924150212
If you object to the granting
of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and state
your objections or file written
objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your
attorney.
If you are a creditor or a
contingent creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim
with the court and mail a copy
to the personal representative
appointed by the court within the later of either (1) four
months from the date of first
issuance of letters to a general personal representative, as
defined in section 58(b) of the
California Probate Code, or (2)
60 days from the date of Other California statutes and legal
authority may affect your rights
as a creditor. you may want to
consult with an attorney knowledgeable in California law.
You may examine the file
kept by the court. If you are
a person interested in the estate, you may file with the court
a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or
account as provided in Probate
Code section 1250. A Request
for Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
J. Patrick Ragan, Esq. SBN:
135703
Law Offices of J. Patrick Ragan, APLC
1881 S. Business Center Dr.,
Suite 7B
San Bernardino, CA 92408
Tel: (909) 890-4039
Published in the Mountain
News July 13, 20 and 27,
2017
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING ON PROPOSED
FORMATION OF ZONE A OF
COUNTY SERVICE AREA 68
(VALLEY OF THE MOON)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that a public hearing will be
held before the Board of Supervisors, acting in its capacity as
the governing body of County
Service Area 68 (Valley of the
Moon), on Tuesday, August
8, 2017, at 10:00 a.m. in the
Board Chambers, located at
385 North Arrowhead Avenue,
First Floor, San Bernardino,
California, to consider forming Zone A of County Service
Area 68 (Valley of the Moon)
and authorizing a special tax in
the amount of $147 per parcel
for five years including an annual inflationary factor of up to
2.5%; and $117 for every year
thereafter including an annual inflationary factor of up to
2.5%, for road maintenance
services.
At the public hearing, the Board
shall hear and consider any
protests to the formation of the
zone. If at the conclusion of
the public hearing, the Board
determines that more than 50
percent of the total number of
voters residing within the proposed zone have filed written
objections to the formation,
then the Board shall determine
that a majority protest exists
and terminate the proceedings. (Government Code section 25217.1 (b)(1).) A written
protest by a voter shall contain
the residential address and the
name and number of the precinct for the voter. Voters are
hereby notified that a post office box number does not suffice as the residential address
of the voter.
Any interested person desiring
to make oral protest may do
so by appearing at the hearing
and requesting to be heard.
Any person desiring to make
written protest may do so by
written communication filed
with the Clerk of the Board of
Supervisors, at the above address, not later than the hour
set for hearing by submission
of said communication to the
Board of Supervisors during
the course of said hearing.
Additional information may
be obtained by contacting the
Special Districts Department at
(909) 387-5940.
7/13/17
CNS-3013690#
MOUNTAIN NEWS
COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO
NOTICE OF HEARING
PUBLIC INPUT REQUESTED

ON
THE PLACEMENT OF DELINQUENT HAULER FEES ON
THE PROPERTY TAX ROLL
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday, July 25, 2017,
during their weekly public
meeting (which commences at
10:00 a.m.), the San Bernardino County Board of Supervisors will conduct a hearing to
receive public comment from
interested parties regarding
the placement of delinquent
hauler fees on the property
tax rolls and the recording of
liens against parcels receiving
service for which fees are delinquent.
If you challenge any decision
regarding the above proposal
in court, you may be limited to
raising only those issues you
or someone else raised at the
public hearing described in this
notice or in written correspondence delivered to the Board of
Supervisors at, or prior to, the
public hearing.
Due to time constraints and
the number of persons wishing to give oral testimony, time
restrictions may be placed on
oral testimony at the public
hearing regarding this proposal. You may wish to make your
comments in writing to assure
that you are able to express
yourself adequately.
Any questions regarding the
hearing should be addressed
to the Solid Waste Management Division of the DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
222 W. Hospitality Lane, 2nd
Floor, San Bernardino, CA
92415-0017, (909) 386-8701.
SAID HEARING will be conducted at the County Government Center, Board of Supervisors Chambers, 1st Floor,
385 N. Arrowhead Ave., San
Bernardino, CA 92415, where
members of the public may
be present and heard on this
matter.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
OF THE COUNTY OF SAN
BERNARDINO
Robert A. Lovingood, Chairman
Board of Supervisors
ATTEST:
LAURA H. WELCH
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
7/13, 7/20/17
CNS-3028904#
MOUNTAIN NEWS

and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created by
said Deed of Trust. The total
amount of the unpaid balance
of the obligations secured by
the property to be sold and
reasonable estimated costs,
expenses and advances at the
time of the initial publication of
this Notice of Trustee’s Sale
is estimated to be $61,165.00
(Estimated). However, prepayment premiums, accrued interest and advances will increase
this figure prior to sale. Beneficiary’s bid at said sale may include all or part of said amount.
In addition to cash, the Trustee
will accept a cashier’s check
drawn on a state or national bank, a check drawn by a
state or federal credit union or
a check drawn by a state or
federal savings and loan association, savings association
or savings bank specified in
Section 5102 of the California
Financial Code and authorized

to do business in California, or
other such funds as may be acceptable to the Trustee. In the
event tender other than cash
is accepted, the Trustee may
withhold the issuance of the
Trustee’s Deed Upon Sale until
funds become available to the
payee or endorsee as a matter
of right. The property offered
for sale excludes all funds held
on account by the property receiver, if applicable. If the Trustee is unable to convey title for
any reason, the successful bidder’s sole and exclusive remedy shall be the return of monies paid to the Trustee and the
successful bidder shall have no
further recourse. Notice to Potential Bidders If you are considering bidding on this property lien, you should understand
that there are risks involved in
bidding at a Trustee auction.
You will be bidding on a lien,
not on the property itself. Plac-
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The UCLA Lake Arrowhead Conference Center
has an opening for a full-time

Chef De Cuisine
This position will assist our Food Services Director in
leading our culinary operations. Offer of employment
contingent upon satisfactory background investigation.
Excellent UCLA Benefits Package.
Apply at:
hr.mycareer.ucla.edu/applicants/Central?quickFind=70490

APN: 0334-311-09-0-000 TS
No: CA08000263-17-1 TO
No: 17-0001716-01 NOTICE
OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
(The above statement is made
pursuant to CA Civil Code
Section 2923.3(d)(1).
The
Summary will be provided
to Trustor(s) and/or vested
owner(s) only, pursuant to CA
Civil Code Section 2923.3(d)
(2).) YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED March 19, 2007. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION
TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT
A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On July 27, 2017 at
02:00 PM, on the Southside
of the main entrance to the
Chino Public Library, 13180
Central Avenue, Chino, CA
91710, MTC Financial Inc.
dba Trustee Corps, as the duly
Appointed Trustee, under and
pursuant to the power of sale
contained in that certain Deed
of Trust recorded on March
23, 2007 as Instrument No.
2007-0183100, and that said
Deed of Trust was modified
by Modification Agreement
and recorded April 21, 2009
as Instrument Number 20090168363, of official records in
the Office of the Recorder of
San Bernardino County, California, executed by FRANK
M SANTANIELLO, AND JAMIE L SANTANIELLO, as
Trustor(s), in favor of MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC as
nominee for COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS, INC. as Beneficiary, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST
BIDDER, in lawful money of
the United States, all payable
at the time of sale, that certain property situated in said
County, California describing
the land therein as: LOT 216,
TRACT 7915, ARROWHEAD
WOODS
NUMBER
115,
IN THE COUNTY OF SAN
BERNARDINO, STATE OF
CALIFORNIA, AS PER MAP
RECORDED IN BOOK 101,
PAGES 64 TO 71 OF MAPS,
RECORDS OF SAID COUNTY. The property heretofore
described is being sold “as is”.
The street address and other
common designation, if any,
of the real property described
above is purported to be: 216
SPYGLASS COURT, (AKA)
LOT 216, SPYGLASS, LAKE
ARROWHEAD, CA 92352
The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street address and other common designation, if any, shown herein.
Said sale will be made without
covenant or warranty, express
or implied, regarding title, possession, or encumbrances,
to pay the remaining principal
sum of the Note(s) secured
by said Deed of Trust, with interest thereon, as provided in
said Note(s), advances if any,
under the terms of the Deed of
Trust, estimated fees, charges

Annual Member Meeting
July 22, 2017
9:00 AM
Burnt Mill Beach Club
All ALA members are invited to attend.
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Entertainment
Get Ready to Boo and Hiss
The Widow Stewart and her
adopted daughter, Virginia, are
trying to save their farm from
the villain, Reginald Frothington, in Virginia of the Valley, a
melodrama set in the San Jacinto
Valley.
The Ramona Hillside Players
— for whom this play was written — are bringing their production to the Tudor House on
Thursday and Friday, July 20 and
21. This performance is a part of
the mountain venue’s effort to
present a theatrical production
every month. The Players group
began in 1933 and has been entertaining audiences ever since
with comedy, drama and the classics.
“This is a melodrama,” said
Michael Tennant, who not only
is directing the show but also
portraying the dastardly Reginald Frothington. “We want the
audience to boo, hiss and cheer.”
He added that he and the other
cast members have a lot of fun
with this show. “We play up the
laughs.”
To set the mood, the Players
will offer pre-show and intermission music, encouraging the
audience members to sing songs
of the time. The music, Tennant
said, really brings the show to
life. Virginia of the Valley is set
in 1903; the actors will wear period costumes.
Their set, Tennant noted, is
fairly minimal. “The play has
so many different locations that
a lot is implied. The audience
members have to use their imaginations.”
Ralph Freud wrote Virginia of
the Valley for the Ramona Hill-

side Players in the 1960s. None
of the current cast members had
performed this show before, Tennant commented, so it’s fresh for
the whole cast. “We’re putting a
whole new take on it,” he said.
As with so many community

forward to sharing the play with
a new audience on the mountain.
Take a walk back in time, let
your imagination go and enjoy
the antics of our heroine and, of
course, the villain! Virginia of
the Valley will be performed in a

The audience will be encouraged to boo at villain Reginald
Frothington and cheer for heroine Virginia Stewart.
theaters, the actors in this cast
know one another from other
productions. “We all have some
sort of connection,” Tennant
explained. “It’s an old team in a
new place.”
After presenting Virginia of
the Valley in their home theater
for six shows, Tennant and his
fellow cast members are looking

special Thursday night show on
July 20, as well as one on Friday
evening, July 21.
Doors at the Tudor House
open for dinner at 5:30 p.m.,
with the show starting at 7 p.m.
Call (909) 336-5000 or visit www.
TudorHouseEntertainment.com
to make reservations.

Spider-Man: The Perfect
Homecoming

BY ANANDA FOERCH
Reporter

beginning: We start with Toomes’ salvage crew cleaning up the Battle of New York, and progress to how
Director Jon Watts took on the newest “Spi- that alien technology affected the real world. I absoder-Man” remake in which Peter Parker (Tom Hol- lutely loved this. In real life, something like the Battle
land) returns home after the debacle with Captain of New York would affect everything, all parts of life,
America (Chris Evans) in the previous film. Tony especially the little guy. This gave the Marvel Universe
Stark (Robert Downey Jr.) informs Peter that he will gravity. This was the Battle of New York, and these
are the consequences.
They also did a fun
little background detail
with Captain America
making school videos.
Finding this credible was
a little difficult, but it was
just so much fun to watch
that I’m giving it the benefit of the doubt.
Tony Stark’s character
was exceptional. They
didn’t give us too little or
too much of his character. It was great to watch
Stark find the perfect
balance between being a
guiding hand and taking
a step back to let the kid
make his own mistakes.
There were a few bits
and bobs here and there
that didn’t work, but
IMDB.COM
something that stood out
Jacob Batalon plays “Ned,” the technology genuis that helps out Peter Parker. to me was when a joke was
presented — and it would
get to keep the suit in order to act as the friendly just keep going. Overall, they balanced the humor and
neighborhood Spider-Man. Flash forward two months the serious very well, but there were a few scenes that
and Peter is still eagerly awaiting the fated next mis- felt like they were throwing the humor in our face and
sion — which emerges in the form of an illegal weap- shouting, “This is funny! Laugh!”
ons sale. Duly, the audience sees Adrian Toomes, “VulEven with those minor details, I found the rest of
ture” (Michael Keaton),
the business guy who’s
just trying to provide for
his family, even going so
far as to kill people to do
it. Now Spider-Man must
go up against Vulture and
stop him from obtaining
weapons that could potentially start the next nuclear war.
The movie itself scored
93 percent on Rotten Tomatoes, and there is very
good reason for this excellent score.
The actors did an incredible job. First of all,
Tom Holland portrayed
the perfect Peter Parker, nerd by day and Spider-Man by night. This
was exactly the kind of
character that Marvel
needed to add to its extenIMDB.COM
sive universe. Jacob Bata- Robert Downey Jr. reprises his role as Tony Stark/Iron Man in the newlon, the actor who played est remake of “Spider-Man.”
Ned, brought just the
right amount of humor to
this superhero flick. Zendaya was also a highlight, the the movie quite entertaining and well worth my time.
actress who played Michelle Jones. She was magnifi- For that, I give it four out of five stars.
cent as the dark cloud that always rained on people’s
“Spider-Man: Homecoming” is currently playing
parades.
at Blue Jay Cinema. For show times and tickets, visit
One of the standout elements of the movie was the bluejaycinema.com or call (909) 337-8404.

BLUE JAY CINEMA

IN BLUE JAY VILLAGE • HWY. 189 & N. BAY RD.
Located 1 mile from Lake Arrowhead Village

337-8404
Thursday, July 13 - Wednesday, July 19

Join us the second Wednesday of every
month for our Classic Series!
August 9th’s classic will be

Jaws!

Visit us online at www.BlueJayCinema.net or
at Movie Tickets.com for show times and tickets.

War for the Planet
of the Apes

Thurs: See it First! 7:00*
Fri: 1:40*, 4:45, 7:00
Sat-Sun: 11:00, 1:40, 4:45, 7:00
Mon-Tue-Wed: 1:15, 4:20, 6:40

The Big Sick
Fri: 2:00, 4:45, 7:45
Sat-Sun: 11:00, 2:00, 4:45, 7:45
Mon-Tue-Wed: 1:15, 3:55, 7:00

Spider-Man:
Homecoming

PG-13
Special
Engagement

* In 3D

R
Special
Engagement

PG-13

* In 3D

Thurs: 1:35*, 3:45, 6:45
Fri: 1:45*, 4:45, 7:30
Sat-Sun: 11:30, 1:45, 4:45, 7:30
Mon-Tue-Wed: 1:25, 4:00, 6:45

Despicable Me 3

PG

Thurs: 1:30, 4:35, 7:30
Fri: 2:30, 4:45, 7:50
Sat: 11:30, 2:30, 4:45, 7:50
Sun: 11:30, 4:45, 7:50
Mon-Tue-Wed: 1:45, 4:25, 7:25
Remember: Rated R movies require that persons under
17 must be accompanied into the theater by a parent or
legal guardian 21 or older.
If you look under 25, be prepared to show a picture ID.
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LEGAL NOTICES
Continued from page A7
ing the highest bid at a Trustee
auction does not automatically
entitle you to free and clear
ownership of the property. You
should also be aware that the
lien being auctioned off may
be a junior lien. If you are the
highest bidder at the auction,
you are or may be responsible
for paying off all liens senior
to the lien being auctioned off,
before you can receive clear
title to the property. You are
encouraged to investigate the
existence, priority, and size of
outstanding liens that may exist
on this property by contacting
the county recorder’s office or a
title insurance company, either
of which may charge you a fee
for this information. If you consult either of these resources,
you should be aware that the
same Lender may hold more
than one mortgage or Deed of
Trust on the property. Notice to
Property Owner The sale date
shown on this Notice of Sale
may be postponed one or more
times by the Mortgagee, Beneficiary, Trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the
California Civil Code. The law
requires that information about
Trustee Sale postponements
be made available to you and
to the public, as a courtesy to
those not present at the sale. If
you wish to learn whether your
sale date has been postponed,
and, if applicable, the rescheduled time and date for the sale
of this property, you may call In
Source Logic at 702-659-7766
for information regarding the
Trustee’s Sale or visit the Internet Web site address listed
below for information regarding
the sale of this property, using
the file number assigned to
this case, CA08000263-17-1.
Information about postponements that are very short in
duration or that occur close
in time to the scheduled sale
may not immediately be reflected in the telephone information or on the Internet Web
site. The best way to verify
postponement information is
to attend the scheduled sale.
Date: June 20, 2017 MTC Financial Inc. dba Trustee Corps
TS No. CA08000263-17-1
17100 Gillette Ave Irvine, CA
92614 Phone: 949-252-8300
TDD: 866-660-4288 Myron
Ravelo, Authorized Signatory
SALE INFORMATION CAN
BE OBTAINED ON LINE AT
www.insourcelogic.com FOR
AUTOMATED SALES INFORMATION PLEASE CALL: In
Source Logic AT 702-659-7766
Trustee Corps may be acting as
a debt collector attempting to
collect a debt. Any information
obtained may be used for that
purpose.ISL Number 32529,
Pub
Dates:
06/29/2017,
07/06/2017,
07/13/2017,
MOUNTAIN NEWS

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S
SALE TS No. CA-17-765604BF Order No.: 8695965
NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY OF THE INFORMATION IN
THIS DOCUMENT ATTACHED
TO THE COPY PROVIDED
TO THE MORTGAGOR OR
TRUSTOR (Pursuant to Cal.
Civ. Code 2923.3) YOU ARE
IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED
OF TRUST DATED 3/31/2015.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION
TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT
A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. A public auction sale
to the highest bidder for cash,
cashier’s check drawn on a
state or national bank, check
drawn by state or federal credit
union, or a check drawn by a
state or federal savings and
loan association, or savings
association, or savings bank
specified in Section 5102 to the
Financial C ode and authorized
to do business in this state,
will be held by duly appointed
trustee. The sale will be made,
but without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied,
regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by the Deed
of Trust, with interest and late
charges thereon, as provided
in the note(s), advances, under
the terms of the Deed of Trust,
interest thereon, fees, charges
and expenses of the Trustee
for the total amount (at the
time of the initial publication of
the Notice of Sale) reasonably
estimated to be set forth below.
The amount may be greater on
the day of sale. BENEFICIARY
MAY ELECT TO BID LESS
THAN THE TOTAL AMOUNT
DUE. Trustor(s): MATHEW
M. RAIO III, A MARRIED MAN
AS HIS SOLE AND SEPARATE PROPERTY Recorded:
4/1/2015 as Instrument No.
2015-0126711 of Official Records in the office of the Recorder of SAN BERNARDINO
County, California; Date of
Sale: 7/25/2017 at 9:00:00 AM
Place of Sale: At the North
West Entrance in the Courtyard of the Chino Municipal
Court, located at 13260 Central Avenue, Chino, CA 91710
Amount of unpaid balance and
other charges: $246,365.21
The purported property address is: 1004 CHILLON DR,
CRESTLINE, CA 92325 Assessor’s Parcel No.: 0340175-02-0-000 NOTICE TO
POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you
are considering bidding on this
property lien, you should understand that there are risks
involved in bidding at a trustee

Now Open!
Every Sunday
9:00 – 2:00

THURSDAY

auction. You will be bidding on
a lien, not on the property itself.
Placing the highest bid at a
trustee auction does not automatically entitle you to free and
clear ownership of the property. You should also be aware
that the lien being auctioned
off may be a junior lien. If you
are the highest bidder at the
auction, you are or may be responsible for paying off all liens
senior to the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive clear title to the property.
You are encouraged to investigate the existence, priority, and
size of outstanding liens that
may exist on this property by
contacting the county recorder’s office or a title insurance
company, either of which may
charge you a fee for this information. If you consult either of
these resources, you should
be aware that the same lender
may hold more than one mortgage or deed of trust on the
property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date
shown on this notice of sale
may be postponed one or more
times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the
California Civil Code. The law
requires that information about
trustee sale postponements
be made available to you and
to the public, as a courtesy to
those not present at the sale. If
you wish to learn whether your
sale date has been postponed,
and, if applicable, the rescheduled time and date for the sale
of this property, you may call
800-280-2832 for information
regarding the trustee’s sale
or visit this Internet Web site
http://www.qualityloan.com ,
using the file number assigned
to this foreclosure by the Trustee: CA-17-765604-BF . Information about postponements
that are very short in duration
or that occur close in time to
the scheduled sale may not
immediately be reflected in
the telephone information or
on the Internet Web site. The
best way to verify postponement information is to attend
the scheduled sale. The undersigned Trustee disclaims any
liability for any incorrectness of
the property address or other
common designation, if any,
shown herein. If no street address or other common designation is shown, directions
to the location of the property
may be obtained by sending a
written request to the beneficiary within 10 days of the date of
first publication of this Notice
of Sale. If the sale is set aside
for any reason, including if the
Trustee is unable to convey
title, the Purchaser at the sale
shall be entitled only to a return
o f the monies paid to the Trustee. This shall be the Purchaser’s sole and exclusive remedy.

The purchaser shall have no
further recourse against the
Trustor, the Trustee, the Beneficiary, the Beneficiary’s Agent,
or the Beneficiary’s Attorney. If
you have previously been discharged through bankruptcy,
you may have been released
of personal liability for this loan
in which case this letter is intended to exercise the note
holders right’s against the real
property only. QUALITY MAY
BE CONSIDERED A DEBT
COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT AND
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR
THAT PURPOSE. Date: Quality Loan Service Corporation
411 Ivy Street San Diego,
CA 92101 619-645-7711 For
NON SALE information only
Sale Line: 800-280-2832 O r
Login to: http://www.qualityloan.com
Reinstatement
Line: (866) 645-7711 Ext 5318
Quality Loan Service Corp.
TS No.: CA-17-765604-BF
IDSPub #0127728 6/29/2017
7/6/2017 7/13/2017
APN: 0343-151-17-0-000 TS
No: CA05000004-17-1 TO
No: 170026793 NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE’S SALE
(The above statement is made
pursuant to CA Civil Code Section 2923.3(d)(1). The Summary will be provided to Trustor(s)
and/or vested owner(s) only,
pursuant to CA Civil Code Section 2923.3(d)(2).) YOU ARE
IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED
OF TRUST DATED February
3, 2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On August 22, 2017
at 02:00 PM, on the Southside of the main entrance
to the Chino Public Library,
13180 Central Avenue, Chino, CA 91710, MTC Financial
Inc. dba Trustee Corps, as the
duly Appointed Trustee, under
and pursuant to the power of
sale contained in that certain
Deed of Trust recorded on February 16, 2006 as Instrument
No. 2006-0112052, of official
records in the Office of the
Recorder of San Bernardino
County, California, executed by
IAN MACLEOD, AN UNMARRIED MAN, as Trustor(s), in
favor of OAKTREE FUNDING
CORPORATION as Beneficiary, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST
BIDDER, in lawful money of
the United States, all payable
at the time of sale, that certain property situated in said
County, California describing

Farmers Market
& Artisan Fair

the land therein as: AS MORE
FULLY DESCRIBED IN SAID
DEED OF TRUST The property heretofore described is being
sold “as is”. The street address
and other common designation, if any, of the real property
described above is purported to be: 22895 FIR LANE,
CRESTLINE, CA 92325 The
undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and
other common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said sale
will be made without covenant
or warranty, express or implied,
regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal sum of the
Note(s) secured by said Deed
of Trust, with interest thereon,
as provided in said Note(s), advances if any, under the terms
of the Deed of Trust, estimated fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said Deed of
Trust. The total amount of the
unpaid balance of the obligations secured by the property
to be sold and reasonable estimated costs, expenses and
advances at the time of the
initial publication of this Notice
of Trustee’s Sale is estimated
to be $265,322.69 (Estimated).
However, prepayment premiums, accrued interest and advances will increase this figure
prior to sale. Beneficiary’s bid
at said sale may include all or
part of said amount. In addition
to cash, the Trustee will accept
a cashier’s check drawn on a
state or national bank, a check
drawn by a state or federal
credit union or a check drawn
by a state or federal savings
and loan association, savings
association or savings bank
specified in Section 5102 of the
California Financial Code and
authorized to do business in
California, or other such funds
as may be acceptable to the
Trustee. In the event tender
other than cash is accepted,
the Trustee may withhold the
issuance of the Trustee’s Deed
Upon Sale until funds become
available to the payee or endorsee as a matter of right.
The property offered for sale
excludes all funds held on account by the property receiver,
if applicable. If the Trustee is
unable to convey title for any
reason, the successful bidder’s
sole and exclusive remedy
shall be the return of monies
paid to the Trustee and the
successful bidder shall have no
further recourse. Notice to Potential Bidders If you are considering bidding on this property lien, you should understand
that there are risks involved in
bidding at a Trustee auction.
You will be bidding on a lien,
not on the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a Trustee
auction does not automatically

entitle you to free and clear
ownership of the property. You
should also be aware that the
lien being auctioned off may
be a junior lien. If you are the
highest bidder at the auction,
you are or may be responsible
for paying off all liens senior
to the lien being auctioned off,
before you can receive clear
title to the property. You are
encouraged to investigate the
existence, priority, and size of
outstanding liens that may exist
on this property by contacting
the county recorder’s office or a
title insurance company, either
of which may charge you a fee
for this information. If you consult either of these resources,
you should be aware that the
same Lender may hold more
than one mortgage or Deed of
Trust on the property. Notice to
Property Owner The sale date
shown on this Notice of Sale
may be postponed one or more
times by the Mortgagee, Beneficiary, Trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the
California Civil Code. The law
requires that information about
Trustee Sale postponements
be made available to you and
to the public, as a courtesy to
those not present at the sale. If
you wish to learn whether your
sale date has been postponed,
and, if applicable, the rescheduled time and date for the sale
of this property, you may call In
Source Logic at 702-659-7766
for information regarding the
Trustee’s Sale or visit the Internet Web site address listed
below for information regarding
the sale of this property, using
the file number assigned to
this case, CA05000004-17-1.
Information about postponements that are very short in
duration or that occur close
in time to the scheduled sale
may not immediately be reflected in the telephone information or on the Internet Web
site. The best way to verify
postponement information is
to attend the scheduled sale.
Date: June 22, 2017 MTC Financial Inc. dba Trustee Corps
TS No. CA05000004-17-1
17100 Gillette Ave Irvine, CA
92614 Phone: 949-252-8300
TDD: 866-660-4288 Stephanie Hoy, Authorized Signatory
SALE INFORMATION CAN
BE OBTAINED ON LINE AT
www.insourcelogic.com FOR
AUTOMATED SALES INFORMATION PLEASE CALL: In
Source Logic AT 702-659-7766
Trustee Corps may be acting as
a debt collector attempting to
collect a debt. Any information
obtained may be used for that
purpose.ISL Number 32482,
Pub
Dates:
06/29/2017,
07/06/2017,
07/13/2017,
MOUNTAIN NEWS
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TudorV

Join the
Sing-A-Long with

Steve
Lawless
on Grand Piano
Open 5:30 - 9:30
Sing-a-long after 8:00

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

July 14 & 15 • Tudor House

WAR OF THE WORLDS
Performed by the Tudor House Suspense Theater players
Doors Open at 5:30, Showtime at 7:00

MONDAY

SUNDAY

Join the TudorVille Tailgaters
for
Tudor House

Sunday
Champagne
Brunch
Monday Night
Football
and Highlights
This Sunday • 9 am - 2 pm • Call for Reservations

Happy Hour
5:30 - Continuous
6:30 pm Open
9:30by David Arellano
Featuring
Livetill
Music

WEDNESDAY

Bands, Burgers & Brews!
Every Wednesday! Doors Open: 5:30 pm Close: Whenever!
7/19 • Tia & the Trouble • Opening Sally & John McGill
7/26 • Hunter & the Dirty Jacks • Opening Little Bear Valley Blues

Visit our website for special guest appearances or critical weather updates at
www.TudorHouseEntertainment.com or call 909.336.5000 ext. 1.

800 Arrowhead Villa Road, Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352
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RUNNING SPRINGS, ARROWBEAR,
GREEN VALLEY LAKE

Sheriff’s Log
7-03-17 to 7-09-17

CRESTLINE, TWIN PEAKS
GRAND THEFT AUTO, 23600 block of Scenic Drive,
Crestline (CR). RP’s trailer and two bikes were stolen
from his property. He was reviewing video footage
while waiting for a deputy to arrive.
DRUNK IN PUBLIC, 23400 block of Crest Forest Drive, CR. Fire department staff located a male
subject napping near the roadway edge. Found to be
drunk, the subject was arrested and transported to
West Valley Detention Center (WVDC) in Rancho Cucamonga.
ASSAULT WITH A DEADLY WEAPON, Lake Gregory Drive at San Moritz Drive, CR. RP said that a female victim at the dog park was bleeding from her
mouth. The victim said she confronted an unknown
man because his dog was being aggressive. He got upset, took a chain leash and hit her in the face. No one
got a description of the male subject’s vehicle.
PETTY THEFT, 26300 block of Spyglass Drive, Twin
Peaks (TP). Someone burglarized RP’s unlocked vehicle, rummaged through and stole a credit card and
bank checks.
BURGLARY, 25000 block of Mile Pine Road, TP. An
unknown subject forced open the buildup door in back
of the residence. Several rolls of copper tubing, two
chop saws, miscellaneous copper fittings, a nail gun
and hand tools were stolen.
GRAND THEFT AUTO, 22000 block of Waters Drive,
Valley of Enchantment (VOE). RP called last week regarding a motorcycle left in front of his property; it is
still there. Previously it was not listed as stolen, but
now it is. The motorcycle, which was damaged, was
towed.
LOST PROPERTY, 780 block of Big Oak Road, CR.
RP said that a particular individual broke her diamond necklace and offered to repair it. Now he won’t
return the necklace, valued at $1,839.
DUI OVER .08 PERCENT, North Road at Arosa
Drive, CR. A male subject was arrested for driving under the influence and was transported to Central Detention Center (CDC) in San Bernardino. Due to blood
pressure issues, the subject was taken by ambulance
to a medical facility.
MISCELLANEOUS INCIDENT, 23600 block of

Scenic Drive, CR. RP said her ex-boyfriend had been
drinking and was at the location. RP’s call was disconnected after someone shouted for her to get off the
phone. RP called back, saying the male subject was
trying to hit her with a bat. She also said that he bit
her mother on the face. RP said she was walking away
from the location, but the subject was following. RP
hung up again. Both RP and the male subject were
gone when a deputy arrived. By phone, RP said that
she was off the mountain and “did not have time for
this.”
ATTEMPTED MURDER, South State Highway 18 at
2N40 Forest Service Road, CR. Two black male adults
in a silver sedan were being sought in connection with
an attempted murder. The investigation is ongoing.

LAKE ARROWHEAD, BLUE JAY
DRUNK IN PUBLIC, Lakes Edge Road at State Highway 189, Lake Arrowhead (LA). An inebriated subject
was transported to CDC without problems.
DOMESTIC BATTERY, 28000 block of West Shore
Road, LA. The victim’s boyfriend pushed and punched
her in the chest, knocking her to the ground. A witness observed the incident. The male subject was arrested and transported to CDC.
LOST PROPERTY, 28200 block of State Highway
189, LA. RP left her purse in a public restroom. When
she returned, it was not there. It contained credit
cards and her driver’s license.
PETTY THEFT, 180 block of North State Highway
173, LA. Lake Arrowhead Nursery’s trucks were gone
through during the night and an employee’s vehicle
on site was broken into.
PETTY THEFT, 27000 block of Rim of the World
Drive, Crest Park (CP). RP parked his Edison work
truck in the church parking lot while he used the restroom. A few minutes later, he discovered $270 worth
of tools missing from the bed of the truck.
PETTY THEFT, 200 block of Corona Circle, LA.
RP’s unlocked vehicle was burglarized during the
night. The suspect(s) stole $1 in change, a $20 Swiss
army knife and a $50 binder with credit card account
passwords.
DOMESTIC DISTURBANCE, 800 block of Acorn
Lane, Blue Jay (BJ). RP’s boyfriend locked her out of
her residence and closed the door on her foot. Both
had been drinking.

UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF DRUGS, 32700 block
of Cougar Lane, Arrowbear (AB). RP said a female
adult was checking door knobs of houses, yelling,
talking to herself and waving her arms. She told a deputy that she used methamphetamine the previous day,
and was looking for her son. The deputy told her the
child was taken by Child Protective Services (CPS) in
April. The subject was arrested and booked at CDC.
MISCELLANEOUS INCIDENT, Hilltop Boulevard at
Wilderness Road, Running Springs (RS). The party involved in the incident reported no injuries, but medical
assistance was advised anyway, and a towing service
was requested.
PETTY THEFT, 32000 block of Pine Cone Drive, RS.
An unknown subject stole RP’s generator from his
porch. Value is $400.
VEHICLE TAMPERING, 31000 block of Christmas
Tree Lane, RS. RP said that someone tried to steal his
vehicle during the night. In the process, multiple parts
of the car were damaged.
POSSESSION OF HEROIN FOR SALE, Hilltop Boulevard West at State Highway 18, RS. Two males were
fighting by a vehicle. California Highway Patrol (CHP)
requested assistance. One subject was found to be in
possession of substances believed to be heroin, along
with plastic baggies, an electronic scale and more than
$100 cash in different denominations, all consistent
with sales of narcotics. The other subject had an outstanding felony warrant for driving under the influence. Both were arrested and booked into WVDC.
MISCELLANEOUS INCIDENT, No address, RS.
RP’s son just told her that he caught his 13-year-old sister vaping with items she purchased at “Vanity Vape”
on State Highway 173 in Lake Arrowhead. The investigation is ongoing.

SURROUNDING COMMUNITIES
FALSE VEHICLE REGISTRATION, Bear Springs
Road at Lakeview, Rimforest (RF). A male subject was
arrested for having a false registration on his vehicle.
POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE,
Kuffel Canyon Road at State Highway 18, Skyforest
(SF). During a traffic stop, the driver was found to be
on probation for drugs. He was cited for speeding and
for an expired registration. The passenger was found
to be in possession of a white crystalline substance.
He was arrested, cite released and set to appear in
court in September.

Man Arrested for Assault at Dog Park

A Crestline man was arrested
July 8 on suspicion of assaulting a
60-year-old woman at the San Moritz dog park. The victim suffered
multiple injuries to her face and
arms after the physical and verbal
assault.
According to a press release from
the Twin Peaks Sheriff ’s Station,
Jeffrey Igoe, 57, was positively identified based upon descriptions from
the victim and a witness, along with
deputies’ knowledge of prior incidents involving the suspect.

A warrant was issued for his
arrest, which stemmed from an incident at the dog park at approximately 3 p.m. on July 5. The victim
had taken her two dogs to the park
and secured them in the large dog
area. When Igoe’s dog began to behave aggressively, the victim complained. Igoe reportedly got upset
and was verbally abusive. Then he
allegedly took a chain leash and hit
the victim
The suspect left the dog park
before deputies arrived. A second

Two Cases, Two
Victims, No Details
BY HEIDI FRON
Reporter

Investigators are still attempting to obtain information about two separate stabbing incidents in Crestline on June 17. One is described as an
attempted murder and the other is an assault with a deadly weapon. The
two cases have certain facts in common.
Both incidents occurred at the Bear House Restaurant in Toptown. One
was reported from the victim’s residence at 11:28 p.m. The other incident
was reported from the emergency room at Mountains Community Hospital (MCH) at 11:32 p.m. Neither victim was able to provide details about the
respective incidents.
The first victim had been stabbed and had severe head injuries. He was
transported to Loma Linda University Medical Center for treatment. The
victim at MCH had stab wounds to his abdomen and chest.
Sheriff ’s deputies have interviewed two witnesses, according to Gilbert
Flores, public information officer for the Twin Peaks Sheriff ’s Department. However, a press release from the station announced that investigators still are requesting the public’s help to obtain more information.
Anyone with information about the case should contact the Twin Peaks
Station at (909) 336-0600. Sergeant Ryan Ford and Deputy Brian Butts are
handling the cases, which are numbered 051700926 and 051700927. Callers
wishing to remain anonymous are urged to call the We-Tip Hotline at 1
(800)-78-CRIME (27463). Anonymous persons may leave information on the
We-Tip Hotline at www.wetip.com.

Parolee Kidnaps
Crestline Woman
A resident of Crestline alleges that she was kidnapped on June 12 by an acquaintance who arrived
at her home, asked to speak with her in his vehicle,
and then drove her to a dirt road behind the hospital
where he purportedly assaulted her.
The 56-year-old suspect’s whereabouts are still unknown, and the Twin Peaks Sheriff ’s Station has not
yet disclosed his identity.
According to the victim, while behind the hospital,
the suspect ordered her to take off her sweatshirt. He
was screaming at her that he hated her.
The victim further claims that the suspect allegedly grabbed her by the neck, choked her and told her
that he would kill her. She said that she attempted
three times to get out of the van, but the suspect repeatedly grabbed her by the hair and pulled her back

woman entered the park as Igoe was
leaving, and she was able to provide
deputies with a description of the
man and his direction of travel.
Deputies were unable to locate the
suspect at that time.
Once they identified Igoe and
obtained a warrant, Sergeant Harris made contact with him at his
residence. The press release reported that Harris arrested Igoe
without incident, and transported
him to West Valley Detention Center (WVDC) in Rancho Cucamon-

ga. Igoe was booked for California
Penal Code §245(a), assault with a
deadly weapon resulting in great
bodily injury.
Anyone who witnessed the incident or has further information is
encouraged to contact Deputy R. Perez or Sgt. Harris at the Twin Peaks
station by calling (909) 336-0600.
Callers wishing to remain anonymous are urged to call the We-tip
Hotline at 1 (800) 78-CRIME (27463)
or leave information on the We-Tip
Hotline at www.wetip.com.

Suspect Arrested for
Multiple Offenses
A suspect with multiple outstanding warrants was arrested June 4 and is being
held in custody to answer for offenses that occurred on Aug. 16 and 29, 2016; May
23, 2017; and June 4, 2017.
Most recently, Kendall L. Davis, 59, confronted an employee from Fletcher’s
Catchers who was assigned to repossess a 2006 Toyota belonging to Davis. The employee located the vehicle in front of Davis’ residence on May 23 at approximately
2:20 p.m. in the 2700 block of Valkyrie Drive. The employee connected the Toyota
to his tow vehicle.
Davis saw the repossession agent, armed himself with a hammer and ran out to
stand up to the employee. Davis struck the victim in the arm and disconnected his
vehicle from the tow truck. He then fled the location.
The district attorney’s office filed charges against Davis, including California
Penal Code §245(a)(1), assault with a deadly weapon, and issued a warrant for his
arrest.
On June 4, deputies from the Twin Peaks Sheriff ’s Station learned that Davis
had returned to his residence. Around 9:15 p.m., deputies attempted to serve the arrest warrant. He fled from the rear door of the residence. After a short foot pursuit,
the deputies located Davis hiding under a storage shed.
Davis was booked into West Valley Detention Center (WVDC) in Rancho Cucamonga on the new charges and is being held in custody in lieu of $150,000 bail.
His scheduled court date was set for June 14.
Older charges also are pending against Davis. On Aug. 16, 2016, he was involved
in a road rage incident in Rimforest. Davis chased tthe victim with a knife and attempted to stab the victim before fleeing the location. The district attorney’s office
filed a charge against him under California Public Code §245(a)(1), assault with a
deadly weapon. A warrant was issued for his arrest.
Subsequently, on Aug. 29, 2016, Davis was arrested for the August 16 warrant
during a traffic stop in Crestline. Davis allegedly was found to be in possession
of stolen firearms and controlled substances. The district attorney’s office filed
charges against him for violation of California Penal Code §29800(a)(1), felon in
possession of a firearm, Health and Safety Code §11370.1(a), possession of a controlled substance while armed, and HSC §11377, possession of a controlled substance.
Anyone with information regarding this investigation should contact Deputy
Blake Stebbing at the Twin Peaks Sheriff ’s Station: (909) 336-0600. Those wishing
to remain anonymous may call WeTip at 1 (800) 78-CRIME.

into the van.
Later, the suspect reportedly told her to get out
of the vehicle, to take off her sweatshirt and to walk
down the hill. The sheriff ’s report does not mention
the sweatshirt again, but states that the victim walked
down the hill as the suspect followed alongside in the
vehicle. The victim said that she could not get away at
that point.
Ultimately, the suspect drove the victim home,
asked her for a cigarette and left, the report states. As
soon as she got home, the victim called 9-1-1 and said
that she wanted to report the kidnapping.
According to a report from the Twin Peaks station,
the victim has bruises on her neck, but she declined
medical attention.
The suspect has previous convictions for inflicting

spousal injury, sales of non-narcotic drugs and commercial burglary. He currently is on probation under
the Post Release Community Supervision (PRCS) program for possession of drugs as a result of California
Assembly Bill 109.
As part of Governor Jerry Brown’s Realignment
Plan (Assembly Bill 109) to comply with a U.S. Supreme Court decision requiring the state to lower
its prison population, offenders with non-violent,
non-sexual and non-serious convictions will serve reduced sentences in county jails and be placed on local
supervision through county probation.
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Le Grand Picnic a
Huge Success

This past Sunday more than 280
guests and volunteers gathered in the
picturesque Rose Garden of Mountains
Community Hospital for the annual Le
Grand Picnic fundraising event.
As guests arrived, a small bevy of
custom automobiles greeted them, lining
the front entrance to the hospital. Guests
then wandered through the park-like
setting, sipping mint juleps and a wide
selection of wines. They were invited to
take a picture with two children outfitted
in jockey attire, receive their ticket for a
chance to win the coveted gold coin, and
stroll through the many booths of both
silent and live auction items. The “Call
to the Post” was announced by trumpeter
James Sumners, inviting the guests to
their seats at the start of the Live and
Reverse Auction bidding, which was
hosted by our celebrity auctioneer, Gloria
Loring.
During one segment of the program,
Barry Robinson, past Le Grand Picnic
auctioneer and MCH Foundation board
member, joined Gloria on the podium.
Both provided moving testimonials of

the outstanding equipment our hospital
maintains and the excellent treatment
each has received during past visits to our
mountain hospital.
One highlight of the afternoon
which delighted the crowd was the
announcement of the winner of the
derby hat contest. Former director of the
Lake Arrowhead Chamber of Commerce,
Polly Sauer, was a standout in her black,
billowy hat adorned with red roses.
The following vendors provided
delicious,
mouth-watering
bounty:
Bill’s Villager, LuEddies, Castaways
in San Bernardino, The Grapevine,
Lake Arrowhead Country Club, Lake
Arrowhead Resort, Hortensia’s at the
Cliffhanger, Pali Mountain, Papagayo’s,
SkyPark at Santa’s Village; Stone Creek
Bistro, Sycamore Ranch Winery, the
Tudor House and UCLA Conference
Center.
Special thanks go to our event
sponsors: Beeman’s Pharmacy, Ken and
Nancy Camarella, California Bank and
Trust, Patti Craine, Escrow Avenue,
Inc., Glenn and Tilda Goodwin, Jensen’s
Finest Foods, the Mountain
News, Sharon Griffits, Mountains
Community Hospital Auxiliary,
Charlie Harrison, Bob and Nancy
Malone, Neu-Art Studio, Dr.
Michael K. O’Shea, Rim Forest
Lumber, Barry and Cheryl
Robinson,
VEP
Healthcare,
Elsbeth Wittler.
Last, but certainly not least,
we want to thank our generous
guests and donors who raised
an astonishing $156,000 for new
equipment and on-going needs at
our hospital!
Submitted by
Susie Stuart, Assistant Director
of Community Development
Mountains Community
Hospital

photo by MICHAEL BATES
Emillie Formby, left, and Sara
Wallace, right, dressed in
jockey attire to greet Le Grand
Picnic visitors, while Polly
Sauer models her winning
derby hat.

park assessments, Ellis remarked.
Environmental Prevention goes
to the parks on the mountain and
fills out assessments, asking questions like, ‘Is there lighting? Are
there areas hidden by trees? What’s
available to
do at these
p a r k s ?
Are there
trash cans
and bathrooms?’
These are
then
pres e n t e d
back to the
county, as
well as the
coalitions.
That was
how Game
of Skate was started. Ellis said
RCYC was aiming to give the skate
park a better reputation. As specified by Ellis, it’s working. “We’ve
heard that it’s made a difference.
The parents are saying, ‘It’s cleaning up here; we want to send our
children here!’”
A huge project that Environmental Prevention undertakes is the
program “Every 15 Minutes,” one
aimed at preventing drunk driving
on prom night.
“We basically help organize it.
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There’s so much that is
entailed in getting that
program going. You have
to get students, parents,
different agencies like the fire department, sheriff ’s department,
CHP and coroner’s office, as well as
the hospital, involved,” Ellis indicated.
Aaron Scullin, executive director of Rim Family
Services,
explained, “We
have four employees
dedicated just to
Environmental
Prevention fulltime, and three
are housed here.
We work as a
team to cover
the whole area.”
The program
is
important,
Scullin
said,
because, “We’re a small community. It’s tragic when anyone dies
due to drug or alcohol incidents. It
impacts us all emotionally, and we
cannot afford to have that happen.”
Ellis expanded, “We’re trying to
bring awareness. We do have a lot
of information, and information is
huge.” She concluded, “We’re here
to make a difference.”
For more information about Environmental Prevention or the coalitions, visit www.rimfamilyservices.org or call (909) 336-1800.`

“We’re a small
community.
It’s
tragic
when
anyone dies due
to drug or alcohol
incidents.”

ANANDA FOERCH

Elisa Ellis and Aaron Scullin are just two of the employees at Rim Family
Services dedicated to Environmental Prevention in the mountains.

MOUNTAIN MILEPOSTS

Glenn Ranch Stage

This week’s image comes from a real photo un-mailed postcard, circa
early twentieth century. The image depicts the Glenn Ranch Stage at Lytle
Creek Canyon.
This mule-drawn stage brought campers from Rialto to Glenn Ranch
until the automobile in 1913 put the Showalter Livery Stable and Stage
Line out of business. Glenn Ranch is located in upper Lytle Creek, surrounded by the San Bernardino National Forest.
A prior claim to the property was abandoned in 1857. In 1862, a claim
was filed for the abandoned property by Warren W. Maxey. He later took a
partner, Jeremiah Glenn, oldest son of Silas Glenn. Silas later bought the
ranch in 1865.
The ranch began operating as a resort in the mid 1890s. The continuity of the Glenns’ ownership of Glenn Ranch ended in December of 1920
when they sold to Thomas (‘T.L.’) and Seymour Tally, father and son.
The Tallys were well known in the motion picture industry, opening the
first silver screen theater in Los Angeles in 1902. They had vacationed in
Lytle Creek Canyon since 1909. After the death of T.L., Seymour continued
to own the ranch until 1952.
From Aug. 8, 1921, until 1953, the Glenn Ranch Post Office operated in
a hotel at the resort, with Seymour as postmaster. Lytle Creek became the
new post office for residents in the community.
Portions of this column were taken from The Story of Lytle Creek Canyon by Virginia R. Harshman (1992).
STORY BY RUSS KELLER
PHOTO CREDIT:
Russ Keller Collection

Please visit our Mountain History
Museum located at:
27176 Peninsula Drive
Lake Arrowhead
Hours
Fridays: 12pm - 4pm
Saturdays / Sundays: 11am - 5pm
www.mountainhistorymuseum.org or
call (909) 336-6666 for information.
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ANANDA FOERCH

The Community Auto Repair Service Team: L To R- mechanic Tom Randal, owners Camille and Garry Garrison, and mechanic Jose Lopez.

CARS Expanding
Customer Care

Community Auto Repair Shop
in Rimforest
BY ANANDA FOERCH
REPORTER

ANANDA FOERCH

Mechanic Tom Randal working in the newly expanded service bay.

Garry and Camille Garrison started a small business in 2013. Now, just six
months after their four-year anniversary, the couple has expanded Community
Auto Repair Shop (CARS), located at 26589 Pine Avenue in Rimforest, to create
something truly special.
“We were at a point where we were getting really busy and wanted to have
more room here,” Garry said. “But, at the time, we weren’t able to get it.”
Through a fortunate turn of events, they were able to acquire that space.
During the last week of April, they closed for a week and worked on the expansion. According to Garry, it included a service bay with a hoist, a work area in
the very back and some added office space.
“It doubled our shop space,” Garry commented.
The beginning of CARS first began with another company. Garry and Camille
were partners with Cedar Glen Auto Care for 18 years. “We just got to a point
where we wanted to do our own thing,” he said. “So we sold our partnership, took
the money, and then came up here and opened Community Auto Repair Shop.”
Garry stated that there’s been nothing but growth for the business. “We’ve
just grown and grown and grown,” he explained. “Still, every week, we see new
faces.”
Currently, Community Auto Repair Shop employs two full-time employees, as
well as Garry and Camille themselves.
One of the keys to keeping a business like Community Auto Repair Shop
open, Garry said, is “If
you’ve been up here a long
time and have worked on
the mountain and done
good work, people will follow you from one place to
another if they can.”
He also credited some of
his success to the reclusive
nature of the mountains.
“Being in a small area, I
think it’s kind of easier. I
know down the hill, there’s

a shop at every intersection, so it’s probably a little more cut throat.”
He continued, “Up here, if you do good work at a fair price, you’ll always be busy.”
Garry’s background in auto mechanics started after high school when he went to automotive trade
school. His friend was working on the mountain. “He asked me to come up here since they needed an
extra guy.”
So, Garry added, “I came up here in 1985, and we’ve been here ever since.” Together, Garry and Camille raised three children who all went through Rim of the World Unified School District. “They’ve
moved on, but we’re still here,” he concluded.
Community Auto Repair Shop is open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information or to make an appointment, call (909) 336-2886.
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HARRY BRADLEY

The U.S. Forest Service, Cal Fire and the county responded in full force, with multiple helicopters dropping water on the five-acre fire in Maloney
Canyon.

Lightning Strike Ignites Fire North of Lake Arrowhead
BY HEIDI FRON
Reporter

Lightning is being blamed for starting a three-acre brush fire on July 9 three
miles north of Lake Arrowhead and Deer Lodge Park.
According to fire officials, a bolt struck a hillside during a dry afternoon
thunderstorm. Dubbed the Maloney Fire, it was located in Maloney Canyon west
of Squints Ranch, near Deep Creek, in the San Bernardino National Forest (SBNF).
In addition to forest service firefighters, Cal Fire and the San Bernardino
County Fire Department (SBCoFD) responded at approximately 3:04 p.m. when
calls came in. More than 30 units arrived, and dispatchers also requested a full
complement of aircraft.
According to Gerrelaine Alcordo, deputy public information officer for the
United States Forest Service (USFS), the initial attack included 200 personnel from
all three agencies. The USFS had four aircraft responding, with two helicopters
dropping water and two air tankers dropping retardant.
Cal Fire had classified Sunday as a high dispatch day because the weather was
hot with low humidity, Cal Fire spokesperson Liz Brown explained. Immediately,
the agency provided a full wildland response which, Brown stated, always includes
a battalion chief, a helicopter, air attack, five brush engines and two hand crews.
“We can’t afford to say it’s a small fire,” Brown said with regard to the report
of a three-acre fire. “There’s no such thing as a small fire, with the grass fuels and
the heat we’re having,” she emphasized. Brown added that the forest service, the
county and Cal Fire were “all on the same page for the aggressive attack on the
fire.”
Brown further explained, “Part of Cal Fire’s mission is to keep 95 percent of
all fires at 10 acres or less. The ones that get big are the five percent that we can’t
keep under 10 acres. Those may be driven by topography, wind and other factors.”
The three-acre vegetation fire was approached via State Highway 173 to the

Helicopter Rescues
Firefighter at Maloney
Canyon
BY HEIDI FRON
Reporter

A United States Forest Service
(USFS) firefighter suffered a heat-related emergency on July 9 while working at the Maloney Fire north of Lake
Arrowhead and Deer Lodge Park, and
south of Deep Creek Hot Springs.
Fellow firefighters, who also were
working the fire, stabilized the 34-yearold victim and determined that he required immediate medical care. They
requested that San Bernardino County’s Air Rescue 307 respond, due to the
victim’s condition and the remote location near the Willow Creek Jeep Trail.
Air Rescue 307 responded with pilot

Lieutenant Al Daniel at the controls.
Deputy Chris Mejia accompanied air
medics Diem Ho, Wayne Hess and Jim
Fagelson. The crew coordinated with
fire personnel and lowered the air medics onto a steep hillside near the victim.
After hiking to the firefighter, the
medics assessed his condition and concluded that he needed to be lifted out
of the area. The AR 307 crew hoisted
him to the helicopter, followed by themselves. The chopper then transported
him to Arrowhead Regional Medical
Center for further treatment.
According to Gerrelaine Alcordo,
deputy public information officer for
the USFS, the firefighter was released
from hospital early this week.

3N50 Forest Service Road. After approximately 90 minutes, the rate of spread was
held to fewer than five acres, the USFS incident commander told Alcordo.
Ensuring that the fire was out completely and mopping up took another six
hours, but State Highway 173 north of Grass Valley Road, which had been closed
due to the wildfire, reopened by 6:30 p.m.
Brown said that most Cal Fire personnel were released around 9 p.m., while
a couple of hand crews and one or two engines remained on site. Eric Sherwin,
public information officer for the SBCoFD, reported that the water tenders out of
Fawnskin and Valley Lake were the county’s last units to leave the site at 9:15 p.m.
The Maloney Fire was put on patrol status both Monday and Tuesday. Working
from the outside and proceeding in, patrolling forest crews made their way in to
ensure that no hot spots remained.
Another nearby fire occurred July 10 shortly after midnight on State Highway
18 at mile marker 17, past the Crestline cutoff. Passersby worked to put out the fire.
Paid call firefighters from Crestline arrived when it was already under control.
The SBCoFD’s Crestline crew laid more water down on the fire to ensure that it
was completely out.
Lightning caused several small fires over the weekend in other mountain areas,
including Big Bear Lake, Barton Flats, Forest Falls, Lake Silverwood and Yucaipa.
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Race results for the first weekend of the Arrowhead Series:

Conditions Challenge Lake
Arrowhead Sailors

Thunder and lightning forecasts with a darkening
sky predominated the start of Arrowhead Series racing on Saturday. Whilst no lightning within the immediate area disrupted the sailing, the lack of wind
certainly did.
With 10 Lasers and three Optimists introducing
Lake Arrowhead Yacht Club’s afternoon racing, many
sailors kept a sharp eye on each fleet’s progress to determine the best tack/line across to the first Mark as
they awaited their turn to start.
A trying and tricky afternoon confronted not only
the sailors but also the Race Committee in assessing
the conditions and choice of courses. In typically unpredictable Lake Arrowhead style, a dead calm and
bobbing boats were hit by a sudden gust, catching
some competitors off-kilter and resulting in a capsize.
A quick reaction by Chase Rief and Chris Angelotti, sailing #502, avoided a capsize by Sail #55, as Chase
and Chris pushed the mast up and off their boat, following a rounding at Mark 6. Chris had flown in from
Singapore to sail with Chase. Even though the C-Scow
A and B fleets started separately, the two fleets found
that they were sailing side by side — such were the
vagaries of what wind there was across the lake.
Staff Commodore Ed Purcell of the Race Committee called the second race two thirds of the way
through for the Hobie 16s and C-Scow B fleet. Sailing
could have continued well past curfew, due to lack of
progress.

An interesting afternoon of sailing on the lake
was experienced on Sunday. Optimists and Lasers
started the afternoon of variable winds with one race
on Course I-1. There is no doubt that sailing on Lake
Arrowhead is challenging, and to see the little ones
in their Optimists setting out on their course with
their chins held high and determination apparent, is
quite admirable — the future sailors of the Lake Arrowhead Yacht Club there is no doubt.
“Woman overboard” was the siren song of Sail
#55 as Allie Banner slipped quietly into the lake,
to be recovered by her crew. Hobie 16 Sail #985 met
with a nasty capsize that resulted in his wife being
submitted to hospital for a check-up to ensure her
well-being. Kudos to the Race Committee and chase
boats for ensuring that Karin Cohen was well taken
care of.
Unpredictable winds with some shifting gusts
topping out at 18 mph kept everyone on their toes. A
great afternoon of sailing was had — in particular
by Franky Hobart in her MC Scow “Copper Top” tying for first place — in the Arrowhead Series, with
this coming weekend finalizing the series. Well done,
Franky!
It is always a pleasure to thank Arrowhead Lake
Association, Race Committee and Chase boats for
your ever-ready presence on the lake to ensure all of
the sailors’ safety.
Article and photo submitted by Annie Keller

OPTIMIST (6 COMPETITORS):
1st: Christopher Wallace
2nd: Ryan Potter
3rd: Blake Welch

LASER RADIAL (6 COMPETITORS):
1st: Megan Winsor
2nd (tie): Hannah Johnson
Brittany Wallace

LASER FULL (5 COMPETITORS):
1st: Will Cooper
2nd: Davis Winsor
3rd: Jack Stussi

MC-SCOW (2 COMPETITORS):
1st (tie): Franky Hobart
Paul Ludford

HOBIE 16 (4 COMPETITORS):
1st: Bill Cohen
2nd: Greg King
3rd (tie): Ginny Dunn
Chris Dunn

C-SCOW A (8 COMPETITORS):
1st: Andy Stagg
2nd: Travis Winsor
3rd: Clare Dahl

C-SCOW B (2 COMPETITORS):
1st: Kurt Zimmerman
2nd: Wes Kohtz
This coming weekend concludes the Arrowhead
Series.

INDEPENDENCE SERIES WRAP-UP
The outstanding Lake Arrowhead fireworks on
July 3 completely obliterated this author’s memory
of the final afternoon of racing for the Independence
Series.
Independence Series final results:

OPTIMIST (3 COMPETITORS):
1st: Christopher Wallace
2nd: Spencer Biles
3rd: Hudson Smith

LASER RADIAL (6 COMPETITORS):
1st: Brittany Wallace
2nd: Megan Winsor
3rd: Sarah Stussi

LASER FULL (6 COMPETITORS):
1st: Jack Stussi
2nd: Emily Wallace
3rd: Ron Johnson

MC-SCOW (3 COMPETITORS):
1st: Jim Hamilton
2nd: Ted Ludford
3rd: John Kendrick

HOBIE 16 (2 COMPETITORS):
1st: Greg King
2nd: Steve Kendrick

C-SCOW A (9 COMPETITORS):

COURTESY OF STEENA HARRIMAN

Fiercely competitive Andy Stagg and crew sail #119 last Saturday.

C-SCOW B (2 COMPETITORS):

Heat, Rain Drops
Doesn’t Stop Racers

The Lake Arrowhead
Water Ski Club put on a
successful race on Saturday. The heat and a few
raindrops did not stop
the ski racers from participating in three races
in the late afternoon.
The first race was a
double-up. New member
Tim O’Bar, with Lindsay
Phillips, came in first
place, behind boat 70
with Jim Choura driving
and Donny Kennedy ob-

serving. In second place
was George Phillips III,
and Madison Mears, behind boat 18 with his dad
George Phillips driving
and Jack Cooperman observing.
The second race was
a draw and since there
were not enough skiers,
one skier was by himself.
The start of this race had
missed starts and broken
ropes so it looked like
they wanted a restart.

In first place was Madison Mears behind boat
12 with John Marshall
driving and Jack Cooperman observing. George
Phillips III and his sister
Lindsay came in second
place behind boat 18 with
their dad, George, driving and Todd Johnson
observing.
The third race was a
single race in which the
skiers were able to hit 55
mph or faster. Rex Helm

1st: Andy Stagg
2nd: Travis Winsor
3rd: Team Perrin

and Lindsay Phillips
looked as if they were
battling it out coming
into the second turn;
they were less than 50
feet apart. Rex, giving
“ups” (meaning he wants
to go faster) on the last
straight-away, came in
first place behind boat
70, with Jim Choura
driving and Donny Kennedy observing. Lindsay
Phillips came in second
place, behind George

1st: Kurt Zimmerman
2nd: Wes Kohtz
Phillips driving boat 18,
with Todd Johnson driving. In third place was
Madison Mears behind
boat 12 with John Marshall driving and Jack
Cooperman observing.
Congratulations to all
of the skiers who participated in Saturday’s race.
I want to thank all of our
volunteer patrols who
helped out during the
race; especially to new
members, the O’Bar family, who brought an extra
patrol, which gave us our
five patrols in order to

race.
The next race will be
on Aug. 19 and will have
an EZ ski race. I am hoping to have a choice race
and an open race, as well,
which means I will need
seven patrols. If you
are watching the races,
please come to the marina and help out by patrolling. No patrols mean
no races.
Find us on Facebook as
Ski_Arrowhead and Lake
Arrowhead Water Ski Club.
Submitted by Katie
Headon and Nikki Yedor

LAKE ARROWHEAD WATER SKI CLUB

Boat 18 with George Phillips driving and Todd Johnson observing, with Lindsay and George III skiing, challenges Boat 12 with John Marshall driving
and Jack Cooperman observing, with Madison Meares skiing.

Rim Nordic Bike Park Hosts XC #2

The threat of thunder showers did not
keep the 150 racers away who challenged
themselves on the 7.5-mile cross country race
course at Rim Nordic Bike Park on July 9.
Most racers come from down the mountain, so the cooler temperature on the hill
was to their liking, said Bev Brown, Rim Nordic owner.
Local racers placing were:
• Heidi Kanayan, Pro Women, 2nd place,
with a time of 2:32:23.57. Team Chains Required Bike Shop.
• Garnet Vertican, Expert Men 45-49, 3rd
place, with a time of 2:14:29.76. Team ODI
Snaak Bar.
• John Stehmeier, Sport Men 45-49, 1st
place, with a time of 1:24:17.75. Team Wake &
Wheel.

• Charlie Farrell, Beginner Men 60+, 3rd
place, with a time of 1:17:32.29. Team Herbalife.
Vertican had a particularly challenging
race during the three laps, since he crashed
on lap one. He used the remaining two laps to
catch up and place.
Locals placing in their categories were
awarded custom wood medals made by owner/promoter Kerry Brown.
All racers were treated to the new 65” big
screen TV which posted results instantly all
day long for all racers.
Coming up this Sunday at Rim Nordic will
be Enduro #1. Check out www.rimnordic.
com on the mountain bike page for more races this summer.

Local racer Garnet Vertican, right, placed third
in the Expert Men 45-49 category during the
XC #2 race at Rim Nordic Bike Park.
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Religious
Directory
CALVARY CHAPEL OF LAKE ARROWHEAD
“To Know Christ & Make Him Known”
Worship: Sunday 8:30 & 10:30
Senior Pastor: Scott Stout
Nursery, Children’s & Youth Programs
Studies available throughout the week.
101 Grandview, Twin Peaks 337-2468
(across from Grandview Elementary School)
www.cclaca.com
____________________________________________________________
CHURCH OF THE WOODS
1410 Calgary Drive, Lake Arrowhead
Sunday Worship Services 9:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m. and
Sunday School 9:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m. • Youth 11:00 a.m.
Wed. Dinner 5:30 p.m. • Bible Study 6:30 p.m.
Rod Akins, Senior Pastor (909) 337-5483
www.churchofthewoods.org
____________________________________________________________
CRESTLINE COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Pastor Bruce Meyers
Sunday worship 9:30 a.m.
Thursday prayer / Bible study 10:30 a.m.
23594 Lake Drive • (909) 338 3304
Email: crestlinepresb@verizon.net
____________________________________________________________
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF CRESTLINE
Located behind Lake Gregory Coffee Company • 338-1918
Sunday Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Pastor – Bill Mellinger
www.crestlinefbc.com
____________________________________________________________
JUBILEE MOUNTAIN FELLOWSHIP
23978 Lake Drive, Crestline • 909.589.2266
Pastor Tony Wetmore
Sunday Service: 10:00 a.m., Sunday Youth: 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Bible Study: 6:30 p.m.
____________________________________________________________
LAKE ARROWHEAD COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Pastor: Bill Stanley
“Blended” Worship Service 10:00 a.m.
Church School (age 4-6th grades) and Nursery Care
“Sunday Morning Live” - Study for Adults at 11:15 a.m.
351 South State Hwy. 173 (above Fire Station #91)
Email: lapres@cpcla.net • Website: cpcla.net • 336-1502
____________________________________________________________
LAKESIDE CHURCH
A Church for Growing Families
1103 N. St. Hwy 173 Lake Arrowhead - (Near the Hospital)
Worship Sunday at 10:00 a.m.
Nursery, Cry Room and Children’s Ministry Provided
Mack Braden - Senior Pastor
(909) 337-8400 www.lakesidearrowhead.org
____________________________________________________________
LAKE GREGORY COMMUNITY CHURCH
Building Life Changing Relationships through Christ
Sunday Worship Gatherings, 9 & 10:30 a.m.
MTX Youth, Tuesdays, 6-8 p.m.
Activities and events all throughout the week.
460 Pine, off Dart Canyon Road, Crestline • 909-338-2813
www.lakegregorychurch.com
____________________________________________________________
MOUNTAIN JEWISH COMMUNITY
Meets once or twice a month
Call Midge for more information
(909) 336-1051
mountainjewishcommunity.org
____________________________________________________________
MT. CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH
Worship Times: 8:00, 9:30 (Contemporary) 11:00
Sunday School: 9:30, Children’s Church: 11:00
Wednesday Nights AWANA. Adult Bible Study,
Children’s Choir, Youth Groups
Located behind Rim High School (off Hwy 18)
www.mclutheran.com • 909-337-1412
____________________________________________________________
NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Sunday Worship & Children’s Church 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
23484 Lake Drive, Crestline CA. 92325
909-338-3213
At the intersection of Hwy 138 & Lake Drive
www.crestlinenewlife.com
____________________________________________________________
NEW WINE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
2nd floor of 340 Hwy 138. 10:30 a.m. Sunday Service
Office Hours: Wednesday 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. and
Thursday 1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 909-338-6077
____________________________________________________________
OUR LADY OF THE LAKE CATHOLIC CHURCH
Daily Mass Mon. - Fri. 8:00 a.m.
Sunday Masses 9:00 & 11:30 a.m. Family/Life Teen
Saturday Masses 6:00 p.m. (English) 7:30 p.m. (Spanish)
27642 Rim of the World Drive, Crest Park
337-2333
Website: mountaincatholic.org
____________________________________________________________
ST. FRANCES CABRINI CATHOLIC CHURCH
23079 Crest Forest Dr., Crestline
Masses: Saturday 5:00 p.m. • Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Daily Mass: Mon. - Fri., 8:30 a.m.
Wed. Communion Service, 8:30 a.m.
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Every Saturday at 4:00 p.m.
or by appointment.
Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick: The 5th Saturday
of the month at the 5:00 p.m. Mass
Pregnancy Help Line 338-2303
338-2303 • www.stfrancesxaviercabrini.com
____________________________________________________________
ST. RICHARD’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Just East of Kuffel Canyon at 28708 Hwy. 18 in Skyforest
Sunday: Holy Communion at 8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. (Music)
(909) 337-3889 • strichardsweb.org
____________________________________________________________
SHILOH MESSIANIC CONGREGATION
Friday Shabbat at 7:00 p.m. and Torah Study
on Sundays at 10:00 a.m.
170 S. Dart Canyon Road, Crestline • (909)338-4846
www.shilohmessianic.org
____________________________________________________________
TWIN PEAKS COMMUNITY CHURCH
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
www.twinpeakschurch.net
26032 Highway 189, Twin Peaks
Pastor Mike Whisner • 337-3011
____________________________________________________________
For information about listing in this and other directories
published in the Mountain News,
contact Roxann at 337-6145, ext. 250.

ST. RICHARD’S
EPISCOPAL
Part 2: That is why, over the years,
the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
— with its central purpose the worship of God through Jesus Christ in
the power of the Holy Spirit — has
been the glue for those cells in the
body who are faithful to it. It is beyond entertainment and expresses
the very essence of what it means
to belong to the Body of Christ. I
have no doubt that the Eucharistic
renaissance in the Church is a work
of the Holy Spirit in providing the
way for serious Christians to indeed
minister to each other and to the
world. In times past, the meaning of
the Holy Eucharist was obscured by
elaborate musical entertainment or
the delicate choreography of sacred
ministers, providing only a spectacle for those who came to worship.
Or, for those churches that still regarded it as a sacrament, it was very
seldom done. In our own communion, the Oxford Movement called
us back to more frequent use and
the Liturgical Movement, shared by
many churches, awakened us to the
corporate nature of worship. Peace
and blessings, Father Ron

TWIN PEAKS
COMMUNITY
Pastor Mike Whisner is taking his
congregation on a road trip! His
latest sermon series is entitled:
“Route 66: A Road Trip Thru The
Bible.” There are 66 books in the
Bible, so each Sunday he is surveying an entire book, pointing
out the main characters, themes
and highlights. Come and get
a better overall understanding
of God’s Word!

CHURCH OF
THE WOODS
We invite you to join us for a baptism/church picnic on Sunday July
16th. We will be meeting at 1:30
p.m. at the Tavern Bay Beach Club
in Lake Arrowhead. Each Saturday
morning, at 7:00 a.m., the men
meet for fellowship and study.
Pastor Rod is currently leading
us through a series in the book of
Romans on Sunday mornings —
“Justified By Faith!” The youth still
have some beach and lake days
planned so please check out our
website for more information on
these and other opportunities.

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH OF
CRESTLINE
How do you know when God is
speaking to you? We believe that
He does and that we can know His
will. How do you know when God
is listening to you? We believe that
He wants to hear our concerns, our
fears, our frustrations, our doubts
and our praises. Every week, we
take time to talk and listen to God.
How do you discern God’s counsel? We listen to the Word of God
through practical sermons that
apply to life and through small
groups that encourage and support
each person. How do you know if
you will enjoy participating at First
Baptist? Come and see. You are
welcome and we would love the
opportunity to help you to grow
closer to Jesus Christ. Worship is
at 10:15 a.m. each Sunday. Small
groups meet for youth and adults
throughout the week. Children are
welcome - with special messages,
a loving nursery and fun children’s
worship - each Sunday.

JUBILEE
MOUNTAIN
FELLOWSHIP
Join us Sunday mornings as we
celebrate and worship the Lord
as members of the body of
Christ. Children’s church for
grades 1-12 starts after a “Time
for the Children.” Come Tuesday
nights and delve deep into God’s
Word in our Men’s and Women’s
Bible Study. The last Saturday
of the month is our co-ed Bible
study, where we are studying
“33 The Series, A Man and His
Marriage,” which begins at 6 pm.
Connect and minister alongside
fellow believers at outreaches to
our community. Food Distribution is the first and third Saturday
of the month and Homeless and
Prison Ministries are scheduled
once a month. If you’re a teen,
build authentic friendships at
Sunday Youth Night. Find your
place in the family of God as
we walk together in the love and
grace of Jesus Christ.

MOUNTAIN
JEWISH
COMMUNITY
MJC welcomes everyone, fullor part-time residents. Our next
event will be a potluck picnic at

the park on July 15th at 11:30 am.
We will present the award to the
MJC essay contest winner from
Rim of the World High School. The
group meets once or twice monthly
on weekends for concerts, picnics,
brunches, as well as potlucks and
socials, with speakers who address
issues regarding the environment,
mountain history and hot topics.
For information, call Midge at
(909) 336-1051. Please go to our
website: mountainjewishcommunity.org.

LAKE
ARROWHEAD
PRESBYTERIAN
This Sunday we again welcome
Chaplain Samuel Roberts from the
Loma Linda VA Hospital to our
pulpit. Youth (grades 6-12) meet
Sundays at 9:30 a.m. for snacks
and then attend worship together. Sunday School and Nursery
are held during worship. Youth
(grades 6-12) meet on scheduled
Wednesdays from 5:15-7 p.m. See
Facebook “5:15 Revive” or call
336-1502. Summer Arts Family
Worship services will continue at 6
p.m. on July 23 (painting), July 30
(dancing) and August 27 (acting).
Annual Country Fair is Sept. 1 and
2. Beginning August 7, we will receive “Used but still Usable” items
— most everything — except
computers, upholstered furniture
and large gym equipment.

LAKE GREGORY
COMMUNITY
You are invited to join us on Sunday mornings for meaningful worship and a relevant message in one
of our two LIFE Central Gatherings.
Childcare and children’s classes
are available during both gatherings. Youth class is at 10:30 a.m.
Vacation Bible School is July 2628, followed by a Family Picnic on
Saturday, July 29, at 4:30 p.m. Call
or check out our website for more
information about activities and
events all throughout the week. We
believe that God restores people
and brings ongoing renewal into
our lives. Begin your journey of
renewal with us!

LAKESIDE CHURCH
We are an evangelistic non-denominational group of believers committed to furthering God’s purpose
on the mountain through learning,
loving and leading others. Family,
adult, youth ministries, Awana (no
summer program), women’s and
men’s small groups are available.
Join us Sunday mornings at 10
a.m. as Pastor Mack continues with
a new series on Romans - The Life
of Faith/The Power of Grace. Children’s ministry (6th and below),
nursery and cry room are available
during worship services. Sundays
from 8:45-9:45 a.m., we are studying “The Case for Christ – Investigating the Evidence for Jesus” by
Lee Strobel. Bring your children
because we have “The Case for
Christ for Kids” at the same time.
This Saturday, July 15, is Family
Game and Pizza Night, beginning
at 5 p.m. Please RSVP by leaving
a voice mail message (909-3378400) with how many will be in
attendance (adults and children).
More information about activities
and events may be acquired at our
website and accessing our church
calendar.

of Genesis,” continues this week.
We offer three different Sunday
services: 8 a.m., Traditional Music;
9:30 a.m., Contemporary; 11:00
a.m., Traditional. Evening Vacation
Bible School Running Springs
- July 17-21 - from 6-8 p.m. All
are welcome to attend. Go to our
website to sign up. Our Christian
school has openings for 18 months
(preschool) to 3rd grade, with before- and after-care, summer or
fall. We have two locations for our
school: Lake Arrowhead and Running Springs. Grief Ministry, Celebrate Recovery, Junior and Senior
High Youth Groups, Adult Bible
Studies and Sunday School are
all up and running. For more information, call the church office or
visit our website. We are located off
Hwy. 18 behind Rim of the World
High School at 27415 School Rd.

OUR LADY OF THE
LAKE CATHOLIC
Tonight, July 13, in the shrine
area, at 6 p.m., we will participate
in the third of our Fatima rosaries.
These rosaries said on the 13th of
the month commemorate the six
apparitions of Our Blessed Mother
at Fatima, Portugal, and respond to
her request to pray for peace in the
world and the conversion of sinners. Each of these six 13th-of-the
month rosaries marks a hundredth
anniversary of one of the apparitions. There will be a major celebration in our parish on Sunday, October 15, as we are a Fatima shrine.
We invite all to mark their calendars
for this celebration. Materials on
the importance of this time of grace
are available in the church lobby.

NEW WINE
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
God is good... Psalm 86:5 Verse
Concepts: “For You, Lord, are
good, and ready to forgive, And
abundant in loving kindness to all
who call upon You.” 1 Chronicles
16:34 Verse Concepts: “O give
thanks to the LORD, for He is good;
For His loving kindness is everlasting.” Psalm 106:1 Verse Concepts:
“Praise the LORD! Oh give thanks
to the LORD, for He is good; For
His loving kindness is everlasting.” Sunday morning service for
the family begins at 10:30, to know
more of God and His goodness.
340 Hwy. 138 at the intersection of
Waters Drive and Hwy. 138.
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SHILOH
MESSIANIC
CONGREGATION
Delight in Shabbat with us this Friday night. Come share in the blessing and receiving of kiddush (bread
and wine). We worship the God of
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, in spirit
and in truth, giving praise and glory to Yeshua (Jesus) the Messiah.
Children’s school and nursery care
are available during the message.
Men’s Bible study is every other
Monday at 6 p.m. Women’s prayer
meets the first Wednesday of the
month at 10 a.m. Torah study is
held every Sunday at 10 a.m. and is
taught by Pastor Bruce. The study
is an in-depth midrash (examination and explanation) of the Tanach
(Torah, Prophets, Writings) and the
Brit Chadashah (New Testament).

ST. FRANCES
CABRINI
CATHOLIC
Cribbage game. Come learn. Come
play. It’s fun. It’s free. Monday night
from 6-9 p.m. at St. Frances Cabrini, 23079 Crest Forest Drive, Crestline. For more information, call
338-2303. The Spanish Mass will
be celebrated this Sunday, July 16,
in the chapel at 12:30 p.m.

CRESTLINE
PRESBYTERIAN
Join us for Sunday worship at 10:30
a.m. Caring, Christ-centered and
Casual: Come as you are, worship
with us and stay for coffee. If you
are looking for a friendly, progressive and accepting place to explore
your faith, then please stop by.

CALVARY CHAPEL
Come join us on Sundays at 8:30
and 10:30 a.m. as we continue our
series through the book of Ephesians. Our Spanish Ministry meets
Sunday mornings at 8:30 a.m. and
Thursday evenings at 7 p.m. Tuesdays, the men meet for prayer at 6
a.m. The women’s summer study,
“In Step with the Spirit,” began June
27 and meets every other Tuesday
evening at 6 p.m. On Wednesdays
at 6:30 p.m., we have a mid-week
study, “Book of Psalms,” with Pastor Scott. VBS 2017 - “GALACTIC
STARVEYORSHIP” - will be held
from 9 a.m.-12 p.m., July 17-21, at
NO CHARGE!!!

MT. CALVARY
LUTHERAN
Our July sermon series, “Heroes

Robert Roland Vail
Dec 6, 1929 - June 29, 2017

Robert Roland Vail, 86, passed away
June 29, 2017 at his Lake Arrowhead
home he and his wife of 64 years Rose
Vail, have shared for the past 35 years.
Born and raised in Pasadena, California,
an Eagle Scout and graduate of
Pasadena City College, Bob met Rose in
NYC while enlisted with the Merchant
Marines. Returning to California to
marry and raise a family, Bob and Rose
chose the foothills of nearby Sierra
Madre.
Bob first discovered Lake Arrowhead on an all-day journey from Pasadena at ten
years old. It was on this outing in 1939 Bob developed a life-time love for the mountains.
Summer vacations in Lake Tahoe and later a full-time move to beautiful Lake Arrowhead.
During his retirement years, Bob purchased the North Shore Inn in Lake Gregory and
became involved in local causes.
Bob became Chief Engineer at Pabst Brewery in Los Angeles and acquired a weekend
passion for dirt bike racing in the Mojave Desert. This led to a lifetime membership
in the Pasadena Motorcycle Club; hosts of the annual Greenhorn Enduro. le. Between
working on anything mechanical in his garage, time with family, his endless attention
and pride of real estate ownership, racing, and preparing for the next mountain family
trip, there would be little time left for sleep.
Bob was diagnosed with terminal cancer in 2006. He was told with chemotherapy and
a little luck, he could last another 5 to 6 months. He opted for a yellow sports car and
took mom on a nationwide road trip and had the time of their lives. Returning seven
months later, no one mentioned cancer ever again. Yes, attitude is just about everything
in life.
God bless your soul
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Rim Grad Becomes Self-Published Author

Mountain News

BY ANDREA GARCIA
REPORTER

It was an idea that came to him at the age of 14
and, in August 2016, that idea became a reality. Recent
Rim of the World High School graduate Dylan Devine
self-published his first book, “A Spurious Hanging,” in
August, making one of his biggest dreams come true.
As a freshman in high school, Dylan began to write
his book and reached 30,000 words by the end of his
first year. But when his sophomore year came around,
the idea for the book “completely changed,” he said,
adding that “It evolved into something so different.”
But Dylan took this as something positive in his
journey of writing his
book. The new idea developed into a dark read,
with some additions of
light-hearted moments
in between. “It is a book
that clashes genres,” he
explained. “Stemming
from a 1920’s mystery
and modern thriller.”
His interest in writing his own book not only came
from a love of writing but from reading a lot of books
in the past, as well. Dylan mentioned that, during the
time he spent reading books, he found himself becoming a critic of them. “I realized that the only way a
book can exist the way I want it to exist is if I write it
myself,” Dylan said.
While debating over options in publishing his
book, he mentioned that one was definitely out of the
picture: a traditional publisher. He emphasized, “Traditional publishers don’t give you the power. I wanted
my own liberty and freedom with my book.”
This is why Dylan decided to publish with CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform, giving
him all of the freedom he needed to make his book
what it is today. CreateSpace, which is an Amazon
company, made self-publishing easier than expected
for Dylan, and allowed him to make his book available
for purchase directly on Amazon.
In terms of writing the book, that was the easy
part — Dylan knew exactly how he wanted the book to
begin — and end. Everything in the middle, however,

came together as he moved forward, with no outline
or plan. “It was the editing that took a long time,” he
commented.
“I spent about seven months writing the book,”
Dylan said. “But it took me about a year and a half to
edit it.”
Dylan was his own editor, which is part of the reason the editing process took so long. He worked as his
own publisher and artist in terms of how his final
product would look. It was all about attention to detail
in finalizing the 318 pages written for the book.
“I needed to pay attention to every tiny detail,”
Dylan reflected. “My pages had bold letters and drop
caps; I had to do that for
every single page.”
During this process, it
was difficult for Dylan to
keep up with his social
life because, aside from
school, he was working
full-time on his book.

“I realized that the only way a
book can exist the way I want it
to exist is if I write it myself,”

“I sacrificed my social
life like a lamb on the
altar,” Dylan stated. “It
was to the point where I
was working on my book
every single night.” He
went on to say that his
life was prioritized with
his work and school first,
and then his social life.
Dylan worked with
beta readers along the
way as a form of receiving advice on his book
throughout the process.
The readers were of different genders, races and
ages, so he had opinions
from a diverse group of
people. “I had other authors read my writing
and give me advice, as

ANDREA GARCIA

Rim High Graduate and Crestline resident Dylan Devine self-published
his first book in August 2016.

well,” he added.
Now that Dylan has finished working on his first
book, he is moving on to a new and bigger project.
“Compared to the 85,000 words in this book, my second one will be more around 180,000 words when it’s
done.”
As for writing a sequel to his first book, Dylan said
there simply cannot be one. The story ends, and there
are no leftovers to be explained. His second book,
“Desolation’s Reach,” will be an epic-fantasy and will
incorporate a bit of horror, as well.
Dylan, who wants to continue writing books in the
future, also hopes to become an English teacher. He
will begin school in the fall, majoring in English at
San Bernardino Valley College, while continuing to
write his second tome.
To purchase Dylan’s first book, “A Spurious Hanging,” you can order online on Amazon or purchase on
Kindle.
“It’s a great sense of self-accomplishment,” Dylan
concluded. “I want people to read my book and enjoy it.”

